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PAR11' I , 
INTRODUCTION 
This work 1s intended to bring together in a compact 
form, with thought d1reet1ng questions, the information 
that has been determined to be necessary for a trainee in 
the florist shop. The writer has, due to the lack or any 
guides and criteria 1n the :f'1eld ot l>1vers1f1ed Oooupat1ons, 
base-d the study a.nd plans on h1s own experienoe and the ex-
periences of other Coordinators with whom he has oonsulted. 
It 1s the concensus ot ,opinion ot the (foordinators a.nd the 
State Department ot trades and Industrial Education 1n 
Florida that there is a dearth of' material that 1s 1n usable 
form in the hands of the trainee. We have, after several 
1conrerences and much study, decided that such material in 
a workable form is necessary to the success ot the program . 
We have decided that the lesson assignment plan is the most 
feasible at the present time and are us1ng it until time, 
study, and experience reveal• a better method of present 1ng 
the techn1oal and other necessary information to the student. 
We do not set the plan up as being the best to use-. nor do 
we say that i t 1s the only plan to use, but we do feel that 
it does a better Job of filling those needs t han anything 
we have yet discovered. 
The writer has, through much study, research for materials, 
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and many conferences w1 th his t1•aining agencies, worked out 
the lesson assignments herein contained and has found them 
to be workable . It is hoped that these assignments may be 
of a.ss1atanoe to other Coordinators who may have students 
1n training ln the floral industry. I t 1s not intended 
that a Ooordinato~ shall adopt and use the material 1n 
toto, but that 1t shall be adapted to the specific training 
age~oy and trainee . 
~h1s information 1s found in many books and 1f the search 
for 1t were left to the student, he would soon be lost in 
a maze or reading matter that would become so, jwnbled that 
he could benefit. very little by 1t. 'lhe practice ot referring 
to epee1f1c pages and chapters 1n h1oh the information is 
to be found eliminates the necessity of the learner reading 
other than that which applies directly to the problem that 
1s to be solved. 
It 1t is found that this set of lesson assignments in 
any way lightens the load or assists in the better training 
of' students of other Coordinators, the writer will feel. 
that he has been f'ully repaid for the t1me and effort that 
he has put forth 1n compiling these lesson assignments . 
l)E.TERMI NI NG THE PROBLEM 
In the fall o~ 1938 the writer, who ie Ooordinator ot 
Trades and Industrial Education for the Palm Beach County 
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Board of Public Instruet1on, had an opportunity to place 
students 1n three flower shops f'or training in the D1vers1:f1ed 
Occupations program. The Ooordina.tor realized that 1t was 
his dttty to help make easier the paths of learners and to 
gather material that would show modern methods used in the 
r~tail tlower shop. 
METHODS OF RESEAB.OH 
Accordingly, he began a search for any and all ava11-
able material in the floral field . All this material was 
oare.f"ully weighed and that which was suitable and adaptable 
was placed at the disposal ot his students employed in 
florist establishments. The f'irat step in the determina.tion 
of the material needed was the preparation of' a schedule ot 
prooesse.s showing what the student must do . This was done 
through a eier1es of interviews with the shop owner! . 
From this schedule of processes was determined the things 
the student should know in order to perform hi& dut1es 1n a 
workmanlike manner. The things he should know were then 
divided into those whioh were directly related to his Job, 
information that was of value only to those engaged in the 
reta iling of flowers, and information that was of an 1nd1reet 
nature which could be npplied to any retail business and 
supply hie ne&d for business and civic intelligence. 
The second step in the selection of study material was 
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to interview the shop owners tor recommendations for material 
which they Judged would give the information needed. Trade 
magazines regularly subsoribed to by those engaged in floral 
work were studied for· lists of authoritative books and 
pamphlets that might be of value. The writer wrote to pul). 
lishing firms whose publications deal almost entirely in 
the noral field, giving a. tull explanation of th , purpose 
and need that the mater1a1 desired should f'111, tor t he1r 
catalogues and any recommendations that they might care to 
make of those publ1oa.t1ona they felt to be most suitable 
to the work we were trying to do. 
nEASURIN-0 OF DATA 
A long list of such publications wae made and all 
data showing the na ture and scope ot their contents was 
studied and the shop owners were again consulted in order 
that the final selection ot ater1a1 might be based on the 
experienced judgment of those engaged in the field. 
Those publications whioh conta ined a leeaer amount ot 
usable material and thos e which contained duplications ot 
information 1n books tha t more nearly covered the field were 
stricken from this 11st and the ones remaining were ordered 
on approval. When the books were reee1ved, they were scanned 
by the writer in order that he might assist the trainers, 
from an educational standpoint, in evaluating them for use 
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as related study material . 
From the eight books ordered, four were selected for 
use, on t e r~cormnendat i on and ,pproval of the training 
agencies, a.a being most oomnlete in the inform.et ion given 
and beat prepared to give the trainee the auxilliary knowledge 
necessary to better perform his duties in the shop. 
It was the opinion ot all the training agencies that 
all or the books selected were fro m the pens of those in 
greatest command ot knowledge 1n the floral industry due to 
their long experience and years of study and research 1n 
the field. r. 1C1ft, the author of .,!h! Retail J'lower Shop, 
has based his book on experience and study gained through 
~1fty years of work as a ret ail florist. Mr. Laurie has 
tor a number of years been professor of florioulture at 
Ohio University and his book~ Flo er Shop is readily 
recognized and accepted as being valuable in any flower shop 
library. Mr . Cleaver has , 1n h1S book 'the Art. or. Floral. 
Des1gn1ng, s et forth those things which h .... feels s.re vitally 
necessary for the beginner to know. He says: (The Art o't 
---
Floral Designing, Publisher• Foreword) 
"Experience 1s an excellent teacher, but experience 
alone, w1thout a textbook is a slow, tedious journey. After several ye rs of store work , f1lled 
with glaring blunders and much hard labor, I 
began to realize that the arrangement of tlo ers 
is an art based on principle and method and that 
an understanding of this leads t o improved ways 
of working and to greater discovery on the part 
of t he student.• 
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!h! Designers ' Notebook. 1s based on a series of articles 
which appeared 1n the rlor1sta' _Rev1ew and were compiled 
in book form by the Flor1s.t Publish i.ng Oompany at the 
1ns1atence of the industry. 
!he indirectly related study material was selected 
in much the same manner as the directly related material 
with the exception that retail business men in several 
lines or retailing who were cooperating in the D1vers1:f1ed 
Occupations training program were consulted in the selection 
and recommendation of the sources of information selected. 
In addition to the sources used 1n gathering the 
11st ot available directly related material, the writer 
requested and received lists ot material from other Coordi-
nators they had used in their programs and had :found to 
contain vaJ.uable training data. When these boolts , bulletins, 
and pamphlets were ordered and received they were checked 
and notations were made 1nd1ca.ting the occupations or 
phases of business for which they were considered the best 
references. 
METHOD OF SOLUTIOJf 
After the sources or 1ntormat1on needed to fill the 
traine,e' s requirements had been gathered the problem of the 
Coordinator was to determine what method or methods were 
best to use 1n d1reot1ng the study to obtain the most bene-
ficial results. Conferences were held with the trainers 
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to discuss the ways in which the information might be 
given most profitably and the r esulting plan for oo.sie 
study as to use a series of lesson assignments partiall7 
ooverin3 the entire 11st or tinge he should kno in order 
to do his job eff1eie tly and to beoome suceesstul in the 
ooeups tlon. These assignments were to be in the form ot 
study and thought- directing questions, each bearing on some 
part1oula:r phase or the 1nd1vidua.l or the Jobi or both. 
T1eee assignments were to be made by the Coordinator and 
approved by the training agencies. 
fhe writer, r ealizing his r esponS1bility to the school, 
the training agency, and the traineei and his unfamiliarity 
with the occupation, nnd being desirous of do1ng a. credit-
able piece f work, decided that in order to gain these 
results he must personally read and study the sources so 
that he ight :formulate questions tha t would lead directly 
to the knowledge desired and eliminate unnecessary reading 
on the part of the trainee. After reading the subject 
matter, the QoordinRtor disc .ssed w th the trainers the 
phases of the work covered so tha t he might weigh in the 
light ot their experience the information gained and me.ke 
the questions as practical as possible. 
PRE ARATIOM OF ST JDENT ASS IGNMEN'l'S 
Tl:e :f'orm of the lesson assignment is a slight variation 
of the form set up and r ecommended for the use of all of the 
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Coord1n~tors ln the state of Florida by the State Department 
of Trades and Industrial Education. This reoommendat1on 
states that the form may be varied as much as is necessary 
to fit the ocoupa.tion 1n which 1t is being used. A oopy 
oft e form sent out from the st te office 1s included 1n 
the appendix of this thesis . 
The topios :for study a.x-e based on the tra1nee• a ex-
perience . 'l'he writer, ree.11zing full well the 1mpose1b111ty 
of a Ooordinntor having a broad enough knowledge to teaoh 
all of the oecupat1ons in which he ould have students placed, 
has formulated these assignments with the idea that the 
trainee ' s time in school ia used 111 directed study and that 
the Coordinator shall only assist him in this study by 
counselling him in his search for and interpretation of the 
material he has been directed to study. The Ooord1nator 
also expects those assignments to assist the trainee 1n 
finding material that will answer other problems, ·to sup-
plement. the assignments. 
It is not intended that these assignments shall be 
considered as a complete course ot study for the trainee. 
They.as stated previously, are to form the basic stu~y and 
it 1a expected that they will be supplemented 1.n a broad 
ea.sure by the use of any other information that ma7 be 
available, either through the experience of the trainer, 
l -9 
or from new material that has come from the press. 
fhe work experience or the trainee is expected to bring 
to his mind questions and. problems that do not appear on 
these assignments . These problems are to be added to the 
particular assignment with whieh they coincide or a completely 
ne assignment may be made . The lesson assignments ineluded 
in this thesis call for study of book references that are 
given preference by trainers . Supplementary ref"erences are 
to the Trade ~agazines which conta in new information and 
new methods that have been discovered by some one 1n the 
industry . fhese magazine also oarry discussions of the 
trends of business and suggestions t hat w111 inerease sales . 
?he refe enoes in the assignments on the designing of 
floral pieces are to be supple ented by the use of the Floral 
Designs h Luxe or an album of designs that is used and kept 
up to date by the training agency. These albums are compiled 
by the Floral Assoo1ations and are kept up to date by sup-
plements that are published from time to time. Mr. Cleaver 
says ot these albums : (~At!~ Floral D~slgning, Author 's 
Foreword) 
It is a wonderful picture gallery of commero1 floral 
subjects. Frequent reference thereto will well 
repay one, supplying ideas for present and future 
work. !t conta ins a host ot novelt1es tor the 
tlor1stsi b!g days; the old classics, the inf"ormal 
and large decoration, as well as the offerings 01' 
many floral arrangers of this day and time, are 
all portrayed therein. 
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The methoda of checking wlv:i,t the trainee has lea.rned 
may be varied to suit the ind.lv:tduc-:.1 using tr.1,-ese plans. 
'l'he vJriter- uses three methods to oheck his students, a.rid 
has found that the combination of the three gives a. pretty 
tho~ough m{:'!risure of the progress 'the trainee hits made. 
!·he first method used by the writer is to QI-l.ec.k over the ms.i-
erial that has been turnea. in. in reply to the q'1est:lon 
as s1gnments in order to determine whetJ:1er the stud.ent has 
amtlyzed his :reading me.te:rlal and obtt11ned the important 
and pertinent in!o1--mation deeirect and the facts that he 
should know. !the seeond method used is to take the same 
questions that a:t•e used 1.n. the assignments and use them 
in quizzing the student in a conference period and alo~g 
with these questions use others to br,:tn.g out any points, on 
whieh the student may he weak: or may need to clo more study. 
'?he third :methorJ.. is to have the t.rainer question the t1"i~J.ne.e 
from time t,o time 1n order the.t !le, in th~ light ot his 
lee,rnlng the teehnical knowledge of the occupation th.at is 
:necessary .tor· the euooess of' the tr~dnee, ln i1d.t'Ut:lon to 
111s ab111ty to pertorrn the du.ties required. ot him V<T1th the 
neeessal?y tleg:re.e of skill and proficiency. 
ME?BO)). OF PRESEN!'ATIOii 
'fhe arrangement of the lesson assignments :ts not 
to be 0onside:red or used in the oroer listed. ·The enange-
ment here is design·ed to follow more or less th$ ord.er ot the 
subject materiD.l found in the rete:i."enoes used and. the 
di:reet1y relate-a inforr11ation 1s placed first beeaus.e it 
was studied :first by the author-. fhe trainee shall be 
expected to study the informati.on in the sequence that is 
determined by the pe:rfo:!;'manoe of his duties in the shop. 
'In following the rule of giving the technical information 
at t11e time it is needed, the student will skip about among 
the a-ssigrunenta 1n what may appear t.o be a very haphazard 
manner, but in doing th1s, he will acquire the needed in.fo,rma-
ticn in an orderly sequ¢n.oe and at the logioa.1 time. SQme 
of the assignments contained herein have heE3-n validate-a. by 
the training agencies oooperat1ng with the Ooordinato:r and 
have been used by students with a m,3.I"k.ed. degree o:t sueeess. 
Those a.ssignr:1ents that have not been valiclated are of 
course subject to validation. The writer reels that the7 
will need, only a small amount of revision as they have been 
formulated and based upon the e:,c:9erienoe ge.inet'l in ·the malting 
and revising of those that have been va.lid.a.ted. Theae assign-
ments are designed. to fill the needs of a tr::1inee located 
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111 a tropical climate e.nd shops loeated. in a eity ot 
approximately 50,000 popule.ti.on. It will, in all probaoil1ty, 
be necesssiJ:•y to make some changes and 6),.ddition in ord.~n· 
that the leo . .l"n:tng prooesses will :ti t the ·tr.s\inee' s needs 
ln st cor.'1munity of imother size a.11d eomm.un1ties located in 
another climate. 
Assignment No. __ _ 
Occupn..t1on: i'lo~ist 
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Name 
--------------~---
School 
--------~-------
01 t y:_, --------
'type of Study: D1reotly Related Information 
Topio: Background and history of flovi.er shop 
development. 
Ref erence·s: !he Retail Flower Shop, Chapters land 2 
!he Flower .Shop,. page 3 
'fhe Art or Floral Designing, Chapter 1 
1. When di4 the floral ehop originate as a bus 1n&,ss a.part 
from the greenhouse? 
2. What flowers were used and how did prices compare with 
those of today'I 
3. When and who published the t1rst books on flor1culture1 
4. What periods or stages has the floral industry gone through? 
5. W.l:len did the use o:f flowers out of grov;1ing season begin? 
6. When did speo1al1zat1on begin and what assisted in its 
success? 
7. When was the first ,florist society founded and what ha$ 
been its effaot on the mdustcy'l 
a. When were- flower shows first held and what effect ha~$' 
these s~ows had on the buying public? 
9. Wh!itt a.id b.<'9.s the forcing of !'lowers been to the 1nd:ustr;y? 
II-2 
10. What was first used for design forming imd what improve-
ments have taken place? 
Further study of reter·encee 1n addition to t,hose above: 
Quest1ons: 
II-3 
Neme 
--------------~-----
School 
~----~~------~-
Cit ;v: 
---.------------~--~-
Ocnups.tion: Florist 
Lee.rnin6 the Business 
'The Reto.il Flower Shop., Cnapter.s 1 and 2 
The Flower Shop, Fagea 3-5 
The Arts of Floral Designing, Chapter 15 
1 .. Upon what does the success of the florist business depend? 
2. Why is greenhouse experience valuable and nee-esear:r for 
anyone expeo'bing to go into this business? 
.3. W'hy is the greenhouse called the .gra.·m:rmr aehool ot the 
trade? 
4. Why is the retail shop called the llighsohool? 
5. '1/hy does systematie operation lead to success? 
G. What are the :most important problems to be studied by 
a prospective t'lor1$t? 
7. Whi:it part does the 1r1di v5.dual play in the su,::;cess of a 
business? How d.o customer in:pressinns affect 1;he. business? 
8. \Vh.y, as a l"ttle, doc.,s the combination ret::1.il shop .:.mc.1 
greenhouse business prove disappointing? 
9.. 1,Vb.Et shf)uld be ta.lren into oonc::tderation tn selecting 
the location f.or a retail shop'? 
10. What 'interior a.rrangernents a1"e to be considered? 
Fu.rther .study of reference:; :in tlddltion to those above: 
II-6 
Assignment No·--- lie.me 
-------------------School 
-----------------
01 t ;r._· ---------
Occupation: Florist 
Type ot S:tudy: Directly Related Inform at ion 
fop1o: The Shop Interior 
References: 
Questions: 
the Retail Flower Shop, Chapters 4 to 6 
clfhe Flower· Shop, Chapter l 
The Art of Floral Designing, Chapter 15 
1. Wh&t does location have to do with the interior shop 
arrangement'? 
2. What pieces of equipment are needed in a flower shopt 
3. What p~rt1oular fe~.tures are necessary and des1ra.ble in 
the equipment that are peculiar to th$ industry? 
4. What are the advantages and disadvantages of a balcony! 
A basement? A oonserva.to:r:y? 
.5. Wh1?.t part ha.s the display refrigerator had in the dev-
elopment of the flower shop? 
6. How i.s the value of e, refrigerator measured? 
7. What e.re the requisites of an eff1o1ent shop and how 
may they add to or detract f'rom the 1nv1t1ngness of 
the shop? 
8. Wh.at are the f aotors to be cons 1dered 1n light 1ng arrange-
ments? 
Il,-6 
9. How may the floor affect business? What ls eonsidered 
most desirable in location ancl arrangement of the work 
room? 
10. Wh.e.t should be considered in stocking supplies and 
sidelines to the business't 
Further study of references 1n addition to those above: 
II-7 
Assignment No. _____ _ Nrune 
-------------------Se ho o l. 
------------....----
cat,_ .. ---------
Occupation: Florist 
'ty-9e of Study: Direotly It.elated Information 
Topic: 
Ref erenae.s: 
Quest 1ons: 
The Cut Flower l.)isple.y Case or Ref'rlgerator. 
The Retail Flower Shop, Chapter 5 
The .Flower Shop, Pages 12 to 14 
1. Where were out flowers stored to be kept f'resh in the 
early days of the Retail Shop? 
2. What steps have been ta.'tten to improve the mode.rn d1spl.e!r 
case? 
3. Vfu,i:rt me.kes the purpose of the display case dual in ne.ture? 
4. Whe.t arrangement features are to be desired. in the refriger-
ator? 
5. What lighting effects Stl"e to be desired? 
6. What f'aotors make artit1o1al refrigerac"Gion more desir-
able than ice cooling? 
Further study of references ln addition to those $.'bove: 
Il-9 
N&me Assignment No. __ _ 
--------------------Se ho o 1 
-----------------01 t y: ________ _ 
Ooeupat 1on: Florist 
?ype or Study; Directly Related Intormg,tion 
!'opio: 
Ref erenoeJ :-
Questions: 
Flower Shop Requisites or Essentials 
fhe Retail Flo:wer Shop"- Chapter 6 
The Flo1~er Shop, F1:1.ges: 20 to 24 
l, Why should cert.a.in tools, app11£:nces,. and requisites 
neces&t.U"ily be within reaoh e,t all time·? 
2. Whs,t are oonsid.ered to be the eseential tools, a._pplie.naes 
and stocks 1.n the workroom? 
3. Who;t are the deoore..t1ve requisites that should be on he.no. 
at all times? 
4. What stock is considered essentie,l 1n a store'/ 
5. W'nttt are the essentials on the order board? 
Further study of refer,enoee in addition to those ~.bove: 
ll-9 
Assignment No. 
~..,,.~ 
School 
~-·-·· 
Occupation: Fl.orist 
Type o:f' Study: Directly Related Information 
!opic: Standard Florist Ribbons 
Ref'erences: The Retail Flower Shop, Chnpter 7 
The Flower Shop, Pages 28, 29 and Chapter 7 
Questions: 
1. VP.a.at kind of ribbons were first used? 
2. Wh.2.t fe.ctors caused the ribbon houses to C.E,i,ter especially 
to the florist industry1 
z.. Wh~r is it not .Possible to use the ordin,9,ry ribbons in 
most flors1l designs? 
4. Of wht1,t mtiterials rai,re the standard floral ribbons made? 
5. How doE",S the use ot ribbons add to or detract from a 
tloral piece? 
6. What kinds or 'ty-pes of ribbons should be stor;ked. in our 
loce.lity? 
7. Wb.e;t colors and weave desie;ns a1"e in greatest demand? 
Furt}::.er stuo.y of references in Gtddition to those a.hove: 
II-10 
Assignment No. 
---
'.ff,qme 
__ .......,~~--~----------
5 oho o 1 
.,._, ____________ ~----
C 1 t y: _________ _ 
Occ~-pat ion: Florist 
Type of Study: Directly .RelBted Information 
fopio: 
References: 
Questions: 
The Importance of on time deli very 
The Rett:cil Flower Shop, Cha.pt er 10 
fhe Flower Shop, pages 43 to 46 
1. Why if! on time delivery one of the greatest factors i:n 
the florist business? 
2. WJ:1ut faeto:rs make up the importance of home calls and 
. deli,.rery? 
3. ffil&,t other than transportation enters into the melting 
o:f' a delivery? 
4. W11y is it important. to verify tiddre1:HH3S i;i.nd name.s before 
delivery? 
5. What are the import,?J'lt «do' s" in handling ordex·s for 
trains and other me,%1.ns of transports.tlon? 
6. What care should be tidren in making deliveries to a 
cemetery? 
7. Why is securing a signed receipt of cleli very, ehoil'1ing the 
time deltvered, i:1 valurtble practice? 
II-11. 
Na.me Aaaigrunent No. 
---
__ ...._ ____ ...,. _________ ___ 
&ehool 
-...-----------------(11. t :: _________ _ 
Oeoupa.tiolu florist 
i'ype of Study: D1:reo,tly Related Information 
fo·pi.c: '?he llisplay Window 
Questions; 
'!h.e Retail Flower Shop, Chapter ll 
!h~ newer Shop, Pages 14 to 20 a.n.d 5l to 56 
!he Art of floral Designing, Ql1a.pte1~ 15 
1. Wlw.t is the p.ri.me objective or the window display? 
2. Row does the location affect the valu~ of the shmv window! 
3. What does the .selling power of the window depenct tlponf 
4. Row may a.11 otherwise e:.ttl',9.0tive window be .spoiled1 
5. What types of dlspla;rs may be arranged'-' 
6. What are the impressions d.e,sire-d of each type? 
7. What effect does onrerowding and 'baekgl"O'unds have on 
window displays? 
a. What part do drapes., baskets,. pots, vas,~s, and :e-tan4s 
play in ivtndow trimming? 
9. What must b.e oons:idered 1.n respect to the window 1igbt1agt 
10. How doee catering to exolus1ve trade in window display gen-
erally· af·fe:et bus!ness'l 
11. Whati part does color h,!!rmony play 1n tht:J arrar1gement of 
a. window? 
J"urtller study of referenoea in addition to those above-: 
11 ... 12 
Assignment No. 
---
School ___________ .......,,. ______ =-
Type of Study: 
Topic.: 
References: 
Questions: 
C 1 t y 
--~----------------
Occupe,tion t Florist 
l>irectly ReLc:1 .. t.ed Information 
'11.e Use of Pioture Fra.mea 
f·he Retail Flower Shop, Chapter 12 
l. What is the useful pu:r-pose of p1ctur·e fra.mes't 
2. What is the value of this typo of display? 
3.. w·nat types of frames should ·oe used? 
4. W.hc .. t sizes a.:,e best and v.rh.ere ma::, they be obtained? 
6. Describe some of the ways in whicb picture freJJH:1S Day 
be used't 
6. Wl:1at floral des.igns lend themselves to us·e with framee1 
7. WJ:1e:-t~ is to be consid.ex•ed in lighti.ng this type of display? 
a. Wh&:.t, in the set.ting., must be considered other, than the 
frarr,e and flowers? 
Further study of references in addition to those above: 
!l-13 
Assignment Mo •. 
---
School ____ ..._ ____________ ____ 
Oity 
--~------~----,-----
Occupation; lrlorist 
fype of Studyt Directly Related Information 
f opiot Florists t Telegraph Dell very 
References: rrhe Retail Flo'Jier Shop, Chapter 26 
!he 1110:wer Shop, Chapter 4 
Q.uestions:: 
1. What ls tlie Florists:* 'felegraph Deli v.ery? 
2. When and how did 1:t come into e~lstenoet 
i. Explain how it operates. 
4. ~rnat ~ its advantages to the oustome:rll fhe shop ownert 
5. Row is membership obta1n~d and what are the obli.ga.tionrt 
6. Is this type of $erviee generally known to the publ1c7 
7. How are the accounts of dealers in this service handledl 
8. tfn.D,t has been 1ts contribution to the growth of the industr,ft 
9. How can you determine whether the city in which you~ customer 
has requested delivery ha:s 'F. 7. l). aerv1oe OZ" not.? 
10. '1Vhat p:rotit does the florist sending the wire receive? 
Further study of references in addition to those above: 
II- 14 
Name As s ignment No . ____ __ 
------~--~--~-----
School 
--------~~-------
City._. ____ ~~--~------
Occupation: Florist 
Type of Study: Directly Related Information 
Topic : 
References : 
Questions : 
Decorative Greens 
The Reta il Flower Shop, Chapter 8 
The Flower Shop, Pages 93 to 98 
1 . What greens a re in use and from what sections of the 
country are they obtainedt 
2 . What greens are grown 1n our own state and how broadly 
do they lend themselves to floral workt 
3. What is the importance of greens in f l oral work? Why? 
4 . Vha t greens are the essential ones and most widely used? 
e. Wha t greens are ses.sonal in their use? Why? 
6. Vb.a t greens are best tor oorsage work? 
7. What greens are best for spray work? 
8 . What greens are best for wreath work? 
9 . What greens are best tor l arge decorations? 
10. Wha t greens lend themselves to many kinds or floral p i eces ? 
Further study of references in addition to those above : 
!I- 15 
Assignment No . 
---
Na.me 
____________________ _.. 
School 
----------------------
c ty 
--------------~--~~ 
Occupation : Flor1st 
Type of Study: Directly Related I nformation 
To!)ic: 
Rei'erences: 
Questions: 
Preservation of Flowers 
The Art.e of Flor Desi 1ng, Chapter 11 
The Flower Shop, Pagee 89 to 92 
The Reta il Flower Shop , Chapter 5 
1. What ~rt dos the ro er play 1n the preservability of 
:f'l wers-? 
2 . , a t is the .first step n preserv.qtion of flowers a.i'ter 
they have been received a t the retail shop? 
3. Wh is refr ger2t ion so vttnlly necessary in the keep-
ing of flo ers'I 
4 . \'11., t is the scientific method of r ipening or hardening 
rnq.de- .ork ~fter it leaves t he hands of the designer'? 
5 . To prev3nt complaint s about flowers not keeping , what 
instructions should be ~ ven with ev"'Jry flo ral pie ce 
from your s tore? 
6. What is the wilting and softening process and how may 
1t be stopped or prevent ed? 
flowers to properly 
care for different types of s:~2:ts'i' 
8. What che:rnioals are used and 
longing the lif~ of fL:.nvers? 
io~n to th()Se above.·: 
Assir;n.ment No. 
---
Name_. __________ _ 
Sohool__..._. __ .._.. _______ ____ 
ca.t1y 
-----------~-.~---,..--. 
Oocmpation: Florist 
Type of Stud:,: D\reatly Related Information 
Top1!1t Oooaeinna th.3.t orea.te sales opportunities 
Ref'erencea: the R~ta11 1i~1ower Shop, Oh.apter 20 
fhe Flower Shop, Chapter:; 
~uestion.:u 
l. Wh.at are tb.e general occasions that ore::.te sales oppor-
tun1t1ea? 
2. ll'fJ1at spee:tc.l occasions create sales opportu.nlties? 
3. How does the listing of the dates at these oooasione 
in your oustomera•; lives inorease sales opportv.nitiee'l 
4. How vrould you go about presenting feature advertising 
to the students, parents, and friends for school eom .... 
meneement exerciaes? 
5. How may the newspapers a.sstst in apeeial ooo&sion EJaltHt? 
6. How may speeial sales of overstocked :tiowers and fil'St 
flowers err the sea.son inoreaee business and olientele? 
?. How may last year• a sale,s be ueed to 1nO?'flase this ye~•s 
sale at· 
Further study of· re.f e:rence.s in add.1 tion to those above: 
II-18 
Assignment No. __ _ N&,me .............. ..._..,.._.._ __________ __ 
School 
---------------_..,. ....... City ________ _ _ 
Oec11pation: Florist 
fype of :Study: 
Topic: 
Referenoes: 
Questions: 
Di.re·ctly Related I:nforme.tion 
The Ma1.11ng List 
The Retail Flower Shop, Chapter 19 
!he Flower Shop, Pages 48 s.nd 49 
l. Whnt is the first essential of e. mailing list? Vlho 
should be included in this list? Why'? 
2. Wha.t inforro.ti'Gion should you have about each customer 
in order to reach him t:tt 09portune times? 
3. Wha,t service is rend.ered the customfil" through the .mail? 
4. What type or form of mail 1-1dvertiaing is gene:rally 
used? 
5. Should advertising to a prospective customer be an 
invitation to buy or to visit an interesting display? Why?· 
a. How may a mailing 11st for a new shop be obt,sd.:ned? 
7. How may the dB:.ily or weekly rH)wspaper furnish new pro-
speots'? 
Further stud.y o'f references in ad.d:ttlon to those above: 
:tl-19 
Assignment No. Name __________ _ 
School ________ ..._ ______ ~--
City_._..._..... ______ ~~-----
Oooupat1on: Florist 
Type of Study: Directly Related Information 
Topic: Salesmanship 
References: The Retail Flower Shop, Chapters 24 and 25 
The Flower Shop, Chapte.r l 
Questions: 
1. What are the essentials of salesmanship! 
2. ;llhy must you study a.nd size up a customer before you 
greet him? 
3. W:h:at is the value of remembering and calling a -customer 
by name? 
4. Why .is it necessary to consider the difference in person-
alittes of customers in selling? 
5. What are the important things to the store in addition 
to the present sr:tl.e? 
6. How should price.a of floral pieces be quoted to the 
customer? Why? 
7. How do flowers and persone,li tles clash or blend and why 
must th.ts be considered in selling? 
8 .. What information should you get from the customer in 
selling over the telephone? 
9. In what ways would you handle a committee as comp:ired 
wt.th a single oustmaer in selling floral pieces? 
10. Row would you handle a sale when a customer in('.!uires 
1 what oan you p•et for about eo muoh11 '1 <;:) . 
11. How is price a silent salesman? 
12. How does prioe affect the value or a flore.1 piece in 
the eyes of a custo:nert 
13. Explain the str~tement tt-one pric€l tag is equivalent to 
two salesmenR. 
Further s·tudy of references in 11ddition to those above: 
II-21 
Assignment No. 
---· 
Na..·m~ 
--------~-----------Soho o l. 
-..--~-------------01 t ;y: _________ _ 
Occupation: Florist 
Type of Study: Directly Rele.ted Information 
'topic: 
References; 
Quest1onsi 
'lhe Telephane--Advertising and Selling 
The Retail Flower Shop, Chapter 27 
1.. r:r..r1.y is a telephone so vitally necessary to a flower shop? 
2. 1lfhy should telephone calls be given immediate attention? 
3. What 1s necessary in a salesperson to be able to bring 
a customer into the shop and sell him, over the telephone? 
4. How should a customer be handled who requests something 
that 1s not 1n etockt 
6. How msty sales be made over the telephone to customers 
who hs.ve not called? 
6. How may the tele·phone be used to introduce new or speo1al 
stockst 
7. How should. inquiries on delayed deliveries be handl.edt 
8. How should complaint,s be hrimdled over the telephone? 
Further stucly of re1'er,enees in addition to those above: 
II-22 
Name Assignment No. 
---
.._. ____________ .._ __ __ 
·school .... ·---------
City _________ _ 
Occupation: florist 
fJPe· of Study; D1reetl;r Related Information 
topie: Publicity and Advertising 
Reterences-: 
Questions: 
'!he :Retail Flower Shop, Chapter 18 
The Flower Shop, Pages 46 to 56 
1. What forms of publicity a.na. advertising are available 
for florists' u.ee? 
2. vr.nat form 1$ considered to bring the best re·sults? Why? 
3. How should the story be told? 
4. what effeet will misrepresentation have on business? 
5. How muoh should be told in an advertisement? 
6. What elass of materials should be advertised? Why? 
7. How does the gift of flowers -to a customer or prospect 
af"teot bus1ness"l 
8. What part does the window pla.y 1n advertising? 
9. Vfuat are the things that window displays ,should oonvey 
to the passerby? 
10. What portion of' the business volume should be put into 
publ1a1ty and advertising? 
Further study of references in addition to those above.: 
.II-23 
!t.sai.gnment No. 
---· 
School 
--------------------0 it y ____ .._..,_ __ _.. ________ _ 
Occupatio,nt Florist 
Type ot Study: Directly Related Information 
'ropi<H Cl:'eating Sales in the in ... between times 
Referencesi The Retail Flower Shop, Chapter 22 
The Flower Shop, Chapter 5 
Questions: 
l. Following a holiday what methods may be used to oreate 
sales? 
2. How may the window display create in-between sales? 
3. Why does unusualness in windm11 or floor display crea:te 
sales? 
4. How oan a strong advertising appeal featuring. eh.e-er and. 
pleasure of flowers create sales? 
5. List some of the feature windows which Will create in-between 
sales? 
6. How ma:y vases, potted plants, boxes of eut flowers, window 
boxes, etc. be displayed and advertised fo.r 1ri-between 
sales? 
7. Ho~ ma.y spee1a.l advertising and display o.f out-of-season 
flowers create in-between time salest 
Further study of re.ferenoea in addition to those above: 
!I-24 
Name Assignment No •. 
--- ----------....----...-...-----
5 eh o o 1 
--------~---------
01 t y 
----------------------Oeouptttion.; Florist 
Type of Study: l)ireotly Related Information 
Topia: Ore at ing Good. Will 
The Retail Flower Shon, Chi,rpter 28 
- ., 
References: 
Q.uest1ons: 
1. Why is t.he good will of its customers the most valuable 
asset of $. flower shop? 
2. List some of the things vitally necessary in ereating 
good vtl.11. 
3. How can k.eeping track of events create good will? 
4. What part does attention to deta.ile play in the good 
will of your customer? 
6. If a eustomer should 1'1nd. lt inconvenient to ,call per-
sonallJ what suggestions should you make to retain their 
business? 
6. Row may home oalls to inspect potted plants, hous.e plants, 
and borne gardens increase the good will ot your store·t 
7. How may desk ca.lend.a.rs, blotters, envelope openers, 11t-
erature and booklets on the care of plants and flowers 
nerve as :rcmtnd.ers and increase ehop good.willt 
I!-25 
8. How can taking part 1n o1ty beau.tiful garden flower 
exhibitions and certain church affairs increase good 
will and bring in new business? 
9. How may an aeaount that has been. closed for some time 
:possibly be re-opened? 
Further study of references in adrlition to those above: 
II-
Assignment No. 
---
School 
--~~------~-------
City 
----,-...~~~~~--~---
0 cc up at: w n: Florist 
Type of Study: Directly Relatecl Information 
Topic: 'fhe Business Diary 
References: The Reti:dl Flower Shop., Chapter 29 
Q;uestions: 
1. How will D, na:rrsitive record. of the dtiy' s business e,ssist 
in the future? 
2. Hov1 con rt business d.iar;;) properly kept, assist in keeping 
up stock? 
3. How does a business diary eliminate broken ap90 intments 
and Jobs undone? 
"k.. H::>w ccu1 e, business diary conserve time? 
5. How does the dlary a.ssist ln order:tng from the grower or 
whol,asriler? 
a given date this yes-er be macle more profitable 
than the sexne date last ye8.r? 
Further study of references in addition to those above: 
Assignment Mo. 
---
Nrune 
---....--...-------.------
Schoo 1 
------.----~-------City_,,,._., __ ...-.,. __________ __ 
Oeoupation: florist 
fype of Study: llireQ.tly Rels.ted Intormatioa 
fop1cu Essential Features 1n Retailing flowers 
Rete:renoes: 2he Re.tail Flower Shop. Ohapte·r 47 
Questions: 
1. Row may price tagging assist in sales? 
2. fo What do some of the leading tlor1ets att11ibute their 
success:? 
3. How do qu1ek collections maintain bua:i.ne.ast 
4. Why is close.attention to detail an esaentia1 in re-
tailing flowers? 
5. Why is <:omoet1t1on. an a.id to business? 
' .. 
\ 
Further st.ud.y of references in adc11tion to those above; 
I!-2B 
Assignment No. __ _ ilt!.~_r-,:1e __________ _ 
School 
-..--~--~---------
City __ ..._. ____ __, __________ __ 
Ocoupat~.on: F1or1st 
T:rpe of Stu.c.y: Directly Related Inform.e.tion 
Topic:, Flower Shop Bookkeeping 
Referenoes: 
Questions: 
The Reta.11 Flower Shop,. Chapters 43 and 44 
fhe Flower Shop~. Pages 56 to 61 
l. Y"1.ty ts lt nEHlCS$ary to keep a set of boolt.s for the flov1er 
shop? 
2. Why ls 1.t that the average .flower sho,p owner d_oee not 
keep &J1 a.ccure.te set of 'books? 
3. How is a.rt aecurv.te set of books a guide to the fl01.Pver shop 
owner? 
4. ~ft1nt informB,tion should be reE1.dily a.ttrflnable from e,n 
accurately kept set of bookst 
5. ;!fuy rtre nu.mbex•ed order pads necessary? 
6. Whrt type ot bookkeep1n~ syst.em lend.s itself' readily to 
the flower shop? 
? • tffkry is the double entry system of bookkeeping considered 
the safest method? 
8. Describe the system used in your shop, showing its ad-
ve.nte:.ges ancl dise.dve.ntages and wher•e it may be improved. 
Further stu.d.y or references 1n addition to those above: 
II-29 
Name Assignme1~t No. 
----
----...-----.............. -----------. 
Behool 
__._....,..._ __ ~~----------
C:tty 
--....-.--~~~--....... ---------
Cc cup at i o 3'.i. ! Florist 
·Type of Study: Dtrectly !lelateo. Information 
Topic: Collecting Overd11,e Accounts 
References: The Reta.11 Flower Shop, Ghnpter 45 
The Flower Shop, Pages 56 to 61 
riuestionsi 
l. Wh.at 1:t.re so:me of the Tee.sons. fo1" overc1ue accounts? 
2. YJ:lhy ls it so necessary tha.t ove1"due accounts be col-
lected if possible? 
3. \'fhat shciuld be impressed U})on the m.:tnd of n customer who 
is given credit? 
,:,.,. %/ilen should. n. b.U.1 be led to rt customer who 6.oes 
not haven monthly account? 
5. How oan overdue 5tocounts oaus e the loss of' S1.'iles? 
6.. W't1y is lt best to collect a bill before 1t becomes 
long overdue? 
7. Give some sample letters wh'Lch ELr>e considered very ef-
feeti ve in collecting ovel'.'due aoaounts? 
8. Why is it nften times best to mt:t:tl bills in a plain 
envelope? 
9. What should be done when a customer has promised to 
pay on a oert&in date and has not kept his promise? 
Further study of referenoes in addition to those a.hove: 
II ... 30 
Name Assigmnent No . 
--- ----~~----~--~---
8 ch o o l 
~~~--~---------
C 1 t y __ ~~~~----~---
Occupation : Florist 
Typ ·.;·of Study: Directly Related Information 
Topic: Every Week in the Flower Shop 
References~ The Re'.:a11 Flower Shop, Chapter 48 
·Questions: 
1., 1/lhy d es eaoh week mark a distinct period of time 1n the 
flower shop? 
2 . What f actors enter into making the displays and kinds or 
flowers different for each week? 
3. Explain the statement Mthe ay to do better business 
is to do business better and the way to sell floi'lers is 
to sell them,. • 
4. How oan a week by week program increase each day's seles? 
5 . Study the week by week program described in the references 
listed and th t used by your employer and comment brief ly 
on each. 
Further study of references in addition to those above : 
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Assignment No. 
---
City 
--....... ~--~----~-------
0 c e up at ion: F'lo1"iet 
Type of Study: Directly Related Inforn1atlon 
'Topic: The Wo111an FJ.ol'."ist 
References: Th.o Retai.1 Flower Shop, Chapter 46 
Questions: 
1. As irn occu::oo,tion, hmv does the florlst business offer 
superior opportunltles to most other occupntlons: open 
to wonu.~n? 
2. Vl11.f'1t are some of the faotnre: wh :i.oh often con.tribute to 
g:~"et:,ter success of women theJ1 rnen in the florist business? 
3. 1r!hy ls a !'lower shop in a small oommuni t,y scarcely worth 
while without one or more women on the :roroe? 
4. What percentage of florist shops are operated by women? 
Further stux1y o! references in addition to those above.: 
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Ua111e ..,._ ____________ _......._ ....... ..-~ 
'I'ype of Study: 
]!opiO! 
Ref er0nce:;3: 
(lueationa: 
School _________ ._., ____ ..._, __ __ 
C1ty 
~--------------------
0 cc v ;patio n:, Florist 
Directly Related Inforaat;ion 
tlowars Evt=n"lasting 
'!:he Ratall Flower Shop, Chapter 39 
1. W}1at is meeJrt by the term. flowers eve:rlt.uit:1.ng? 
2. How a:re evex• l!tS t ing$ usually sold? 
3. \~hat is the secret of sell:tng everlastings? 
4. How may ,~verlas'cings sell other !lowertJ'? 
5. Whrtt everl1,ist ings a'.C'e 1~eatlily obtainable for sale in 
your- shop, 
6. How are everlastings cared for and the full sized blooms 
used? 
Assignment No. 
---
OKLAHOMA 
AGRICULTURAL & MffHAMCAL COIJ.EG; 
LIJJRARY 
AUtt 5 i940 
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Name 
-------------...-~-----School 
______________ _... ___ 
Oity 
----------------------Oecupation:. Florist 
Type ot Study,: Directly Re1ated Intormat1on 
fop1o: Funeral Flowers 
References: :Che ltetail lt"lower Shop, Chapter 30 
The Plower Shop, Ohapt'er 6 
Questions: 
i'he Art of Floral Designing, Pages 22 to 87 
'The Designers' Notebook, Pages 20 to 64 
l. What in the, pa.st ha.a been the general usage of flowers f'0'1! 
funerals? 
.2. How is the modern ~lor1st changing and inereasing his 
business. in funeral pieoes? 
3. Row can vis1ting other o1t1et and floral establishments 
assist in inoreasing business? 
4. Why a.re flowers us: ed at tuner al$'? 
5. Whet types of floral pieces are generetlly used at fune:rala:t 
6. List aoroe o,f the characteristics which distinguish 
each ot the above named t1ora.l pieoest 
7. Are types of design and use of oerta1n tlora.1 ;p.1eoes 
governed by the sea$ons7 How? 
', 
0 :,. O ~- \') ~ '~ 
ot , o 
,o· ~~ ~ :i ~ i. 1 01 o~ 
-:, .;, ~ '- ~ ... o.~o :_ t '~ J 
~ ~ ( : .., J .: ~ 0 • 
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8. Why a.re letters and cards considered essential with 
floral pieces? 
9. How does the arrangement ot floral pieces at the fun-
eral and on the lot att·ect the etfeot.iveness of floral. 
designs? 
Further study o.f re:ferenees in addition to those above! 
Assignment No. 
---
Mame 
----------~--------
Se ho o l ___,..._ ____________ __ 
Oity 
-------....------------
0 o e up at 1 on: Florist 
!'tpe ot Study: Direetly Related Information 
Topic: 
Ref'erenees :. 
Questions: 
Wedding Bouqu.ets 
!he Retail Flower Shop, Chapter :34 
The Flower Shop, Pages 121 to 128 
The Designers• Notebook, Pe,ges 67 to 72 
The Art or Floral Designing, Chapter 11 
1. What are the types o..f floral designs whioh may be used 
by a bride? 
2. How do bridal sprays differ from other types of sprays? 
3 .. How does the bride•s bouquet differ from the bridal 
sprayt 
4. Whe.t, other than sentiment, enters into the selection 
of wedding flowers? 
5. Why is it a good plan for the one who makes the floral 
piece to meet the customer? 
6. What is the value of having samples ot dress materials 
to be worn by members of the bride..1 party? 
7. What is the value of knowing the size and height of the 
person w·earing the floral piece? 
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8. How may j_ndividui.t,lity and distinctiveness be worked. into 
&, given floral piece? 
Furthe1" study of referenoes in addition to those above: 
.II-3? 
Ass.\gn~ent No·-·---· Name -__,..._ ____ _... _________ __ 
Sellool _________ _ 
Oooupation~ Florist 
Type of Study: Directly Rele.ted Information 
Top-ie: Home Wedding Decorations 
References: ~he Reta.11 Flower Shop, Ohapter 35 
Questions: 
!he Art of Floral .Designing, Chapter 13 
The flower Shop'" Pages 135 to 142 
l. What are the first factors to. be considered in planning 
the decorations of a home for a wedding? 
2. How do these factors detem.ine the type ot nlant.s, floral 
piecest and other stooks to be used? 
3. Wb.y 1a it easy to over-decorate a home for a wed.ding? 
4. How do the deoorat1ve arrangements for a canopy and 
mantle or alter wedding differ? 
5. W'n..y should. home decorations for weddings not be done 
on e, competitive basis? 
6. Whe.t should be eon-sidered. in an out-door ceremony gnd 
how may the decorative effects ·differ from decorations 
f'or an indoor ceremony-? 
Further study of references in addition to those abo,re'.: 
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Nnme Assignment No. 
---
------.----------.-,;~-
Sohool 
----------------..----01 t y ________________ ...___,_~-
Occupation: Florist 
!'ype of Study: :01;reetly Related Information 
Topic: Ohurah. Wedding lleco:rations 
References: The Art of Flortr:i.l Designing, Chapter 13 
fha .Flower Shop, Pages 135 to 142 
'?he Retail Flower Shop 1 Chapter 36 
Q,uest ions:. 
1. How does a church wedding 61 ve a florist one of his 
greatest opportunities to show his artistic and 
decorative sk111, 
2. Hoiv may the architecture of the church help or hinder 
the florist in his decornt1ve arrangements? 
3,, How does the ai.sle arrangement aff'ect the d.eeorations:? 
4. How may t!1e denominat 1on or the churcl1 affect the 
deco rat ions? 
5. Whf!,t are so.11e of the stoolr :fixtures thgt me.y be re-
q11ired of o. florist which he w·ould not ordinarily have 
od. hand? 
6. When should the florist begin to plan his decorations 
and when should he begin his work? 
7. What is to be kept in mind. at eJ.1 t:lrrres 1:r- the 
florist expects to realize a profit from h1s work? 
Further study of ref'erenoee in addition to those above: 
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Na,me Assigmnent No. 
--- ...... -----~.,......----..,._------
School 
--~-----------...._....-_... 
City 
-----...-----------------· Occupation: Florist 
Type of Study: Dlrectly Relcted Info1:"1:-1.rrt1on 
Topic: Corsages 
Ref'ercnces: The RetE11 Flower Shop, Chapter 37 
The Flower Shop, Pages 121 to 126 
The Ar't of Floral Designing, Chapter 12 
The Designers' Notebook, Pages 83 to 95 
Questions: 
1 .. 
the demands for• corsages? 
5~ \VJ:iett part ,ioes the individual who is t.o wee.r the cor-
se,ge play in its d.es11~1? 
4. What factors other than fashion and the individual 
a.re to be considered in designing aorsages1 
5. Hm:t1 can the matter of classiflco,taon emd des1gnet1on 
of corsages be put to good use in so;les practice? 
6. 'Why is detail so b.rporttEmt in deeigning or 
7. How a.oes the shoulder bouquet differ from the wt~1st 
corsage? 
a. How does the wr:lst oorsage differ from those worn 
elsewhere? 
9 . What are the qualities to be desired 1n n. correct 
corsage, 
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~urther study of references in addition to those above : 
II- 42 
Assignment No ·~~-- Name 
--~~~--~~-------
Schoo 1 
------~---------C 1 t y _________ _ 
Occupation : Florist. 
Type of Study: Directly Related Information 
Topic: 
References: 
Questions : 
~able Decorations 
The Retail Flower Shop, Chapter 38 
The Flower Shop, Pages 128 to 133 
The Designers • Notebook, Pages 73 to 82 
fhe Art ot Floral Designing, Chapters 10 and 14 
1. Why does table decoration require· as much or more origin-
ality and versatility than other phases of floral work? 
2. How do the seasons influence the choice of materials 
for table decorations? 
3. What are so e of the flower combinations that should never 
be used? Why? 
4. Why 1s color the most important item to be considered 
in planning table decorations, 
6 . How and from what sources may oomb1nat1one of colors be 
gotten? 
6. What part does style play 1n table decorat1ona? 
7. Why must a successful decorator be an individual of 
temperment and initiative? 
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8 . What are the three kinds ot t able decorations and for 
what oeca.s1ons are ea.eh used? 
9 . What properties are necessary in making table decorations? 
10. How may a partially or a completely set table in the 
display window increase a flower shop ' s business, 
Further study ot references in addition to those above : 
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Name Assignment No . ____ __ 
--------~--------~-
Sohool 
-------------------
City 
---------------------
0 cc up at 1 on : Florist 
Type of Study: Direotly Related Information 
Topic : Baskets 
Referenoes: The Retail Flower Shop, Chapters 15 and 16 
The Flower Shop, Pagea 134 and 135 
The Art of Floral Designing, Chapter 7 
Questions : 
l. What are the fundamental principles of set- piece designing7 
2 . How may the basket add to or detract from the tlo,ral 
efteotsf 
3. What type.a of baskets are moat commonly used? 
I 
4 . What changes in modern methods have brought the basket 
into greater u.saget 
5. How does basket arrangement differ from set-piece 
designing? 
6. How may basket work be a work of distinctiveness? 
7. What are some of ·the things that should not be done 
in basket arrangement? 
8 . Why does the basket lend itself so readily to funeral work? 
9. How does the Easter basket differ from baskets for other 
occasions? 
Further study of references in addition to those above: 
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Assignment No . 
---
Name _ 
--~--~~--~--~----
8 eh o o 1 
----~~~--~------
C 1 t y __________ ~~~~~ 
Oocupation : Florist 
Type of Study: Direetly Related Information 
Topic : Foliage and flowering plants 
References : The Retail Flower Shop, Chapter 14 
Questions : 
1 ~ How do foliage and flowering plants r anlt in impor tance 
1n the tlor1st 1 a stook? 
2 . How may the seasons of the year be used in the featuring 
of foliage and flowering plants-? 
3 . List the types of foliage and flowering plants and the 
seasons in which they should be offered for sale . 
4. How does the statement •clothes make the man 11 apply to 
foliage and flowering plants? 
5. What are some ot the things that may be featured 1n 
display and advertising to increase sales of foliage 
and flowering plants? 
Further study of references in addition to those apove : 
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Assignment No·--~-- Ullllte __________ _ 
School 
---------------
City __ ~~~~-----........ ~~ 
Occupation : Florist 
Type or Study: Directly Related Inrormat1on 
Top1c : Vlindow Bo,cea 
, e ferenoes : The Retail Flo er Shop, Chapter 4 
Questions : 
1 . What seasons of the year are best for sale of window 
boxes ? Why? 
2 . How ean a "City beautiful" slogan assist 1n the sale 
of window boxes? 
3 . HoM can the decorative appearance of the shop itself 
increase interest and sales in window boxes? 
4 . What kinds of plants should be featured for window boxes? 
5 . What cultural instructions should always be given with 
the sale of' a window box? 
6 . Wha.t re some of the things to consider in selecting 
the box itself? 
Furtl1er study of referenees in addition to those above : 
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Assienmen t No . 
---
Nar:ie 
~-----------~--~ 
School 
~------~--~~--~ 
City _____ ~-------
Occupation : Florist 
Type of Study : Directly :ielated Information 
Topic : Vndscaping 
teferences : The Retail Flower Shop , Chapter 42 
~uestions : 
1. ''/hat is the first thing for a flor ist to remember in con-
sidering landscaping as a sideline? 
2 . How do these factors limit the florist in usinG l and -
scaping as a profitable sideline? 
3 . Explain the sta t ement "it i s best to work with th e tools 
one kno·ns best how to handle" . 
4 . Why is it necessary , to make the most out of a l a nd -
sc~ping busihess , to have a sepa ra te personnel for it? 
Further study of references in addition to those above : 
II- 4B 
A s1 • a.me ent ~ . 
--- .~--~----------------
School 
~--~------------
City_·--~~--------~---
0cc pat1 n : Flor1 ... t 
Tyoe of Study: Directly Related Information 
Topic: 
Refereneee : 
Questions: 
Purposes of Stemming Flowers 
The Art ot Floral Designing, Chapter 3 
The Designers ' Noteboo , P es 7 to 11 
1 . fua.t is stemming nd why s it ed'I 
2 . a t a.re the different. methods of stem ing: flowers? 
3 . ~,h .t is the p rpose of stemming flowers? 
4 . For what p'rposes are flowers stem ed w1th p1 oka? 
5 . hat ty. es of work reauires tl e single nnd double 
prong iring? 
6 . What is meant by bridling a flower? 
? . What are the grades nd kinds of wire used 1n ste 1ng? 
8 . ~y does stemming sslet 1n the preservation of a 
floral p1eoe7 
~ t er et dy of references in addition to those above : 
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Assignment No. __ _ Nt>..me ~----~~-----_. ____ _ 
School 
~-----------------
0 it y _________________ ~---
Oocupa.tion: Florist 
Type of Study: Directly Related Information 
Topic: 
References : 
Questions : 
Prine ples or Basic Const ruction 
The Art of Floral Desi ning, Chanter 2 
The Designers ' Notebook, Pages 12 to 19 
1 . What is basic construction? 
2. rib.atty ea of floral pieces r equire a.sic conetruot1on? 
3. What is the importance of' basic construction 1n the com-
pleted piece? 
4. fuat typ s of outline deslgn are used in basic construction? 
6. ay frames or bases be obtained ready-made? From what 
source·? 
6 . Wh t frames for basic construction should be kept 1n 
stock? 
Further study of references in addition to those above : 
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Name ssignment o ·~~--- ~~~~~----~~----
School 
~~--~~~~-----
C 1 t y~~-----~~~~~--
Oocupation : Florist 
TyDe of Study: Directly elated I nformation 
Topic : Principles of Spr ay Des ign and Construction 
References : The Retail Flower Shop, Oha_ ter 31 
Questions : 
The Flower Shop, Pages 100 to 104 
The Art of Floral Designing, Chapter 8 
The Designers ' Notebook, Pages 26 to 34 
1. · at is the posit ion of the spray among floral pieces? 
2 . 1a t do es the spray call for from the designer? 
3. \ y does the average spray lack 1ndiv1du~l1ty and 
symmetrical pleasing form? 
4 . Why 1s making an originally designed spray more 
d1ft1cult than one made from a standard or set design? 
5. What are the fundamental principles of spray making? 
6 . What are sore of the common errors which violate these 
fundamental principles in spral malting? 
? • !lb.at added touches in the finish may or should be given 
to add distinction? 
8 . How many different types of sprays are there? 
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9 . What ~tre the diat1ngu1sh1ng char "oter1stlos of ea.oh type? 
10. What are tive trade reasons r or spray preference? 
Furthe2. study ot references in addition to those above : 
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Assignment No . Name~~~~~--~~~~-
Bchool 
~~~--~~~--~-
01 t y 
~~~~~~~~._.., __ _ 
Ocoupat 1 on : Flori t 
Type of Study: D1reotly Related I nformation 
Topic : Principles of Design and Construction 
Used 'ln reaths 
References: The Flower Shop, Pages 104 to 107 
The Retail Flower Shop, Chapter 32 
Quest ions : 
The Art ot Flor ~l Designing, Chapter 5 
The Des1gners• Notebook, Pages 20 to 25 
1. Ho ~any kinds of wreaths are made? 
2. Dist inguish the ch racteristios of each. 
3. What mat erials are used in makinu wreaths . 
4 . What occasions are wreaths used for! 
5. How may wrea ths be va.rted 1n expression? 
6 . How sho ld the book of designs be used? 
?. How does the wreath give the designer an opportunity to 
show his .rt ist c ability? 
8 . What place does the wreath hold. in number of sales a s 
.compared w1 t 1 other designs? Why? 
9. What seasonal fac tors make the use of the wreath especially 
desira.ble? 
.1. I ... 53 
1 0 . H , shonld a. wreath be placed a.t c. :run .ral? 
Furt er s t udy of references 1n addition t o those above : 
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Assignment No. 
---
Name 
--~~~~--~----
Soho o l 
~~~~~------~ 
01ty 
~--~~-----------
0 o cup at 1 on: J'lorist 
'fype ot Study: Directly Related In:t'orma.t1on 
Topie: 
References: 
Questions: 
Principles of Design and Oonst-ruction 
ot Floral P~llows 
The Art ot Floral Designing, Chapter 64 
The Flower Shop, Pages 107 and 108 
1. What are the different t ypes of pillows and their dis-
tinguishing characteristics? 
2. What is to be considered first in making a p11lo.., 
3. What factors must be kept in mind in the process of 
making a p1llowf 
4. What t ype of stook may be used in the making ot a pillow? 
5. What are the personal oharacter1st1os necessary in a 
designer to be successful in his work? 
6. What sentiment must be kept in mind in designing a pillow? 
7. What are the lines ot design generally used in making a 
pilloW, 
8. Why should a designer try to see his work through the 
eyes or his customer and not. h1.s ownt 
further study of references in addition to those above: 
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Assignment No·--~-- Name 
-------------~~-
Soho o l 
---------~~~--City __________ _ 
Occupation: Florist 
type o'f Study: Directly Related Information 
Topic : 
Ref'erence1: 
Questions: 
Purpose or Designs 
!he Des1gnera 1 Notebook, Pages 43 to 51 
The Art ot Floral Designing, Chapter 6 
The Flower Shop, Pages 108 to 116 
1. What types or fioral pieces are generally considered as · 
emblems.1 
2. In designing an emblem what is the first principle to 
follow? 
3. What is the .t1rst requ1s1te ot a designer 1n making 
emblems? 
4. What are the methods or making emblems? 
6. What are some ot the things to be guarded against in 
designing? 
6 . Why does the making of emblems require the greatest of 
versatility? 
"I. What part does color harmony play in the designing of 
an emblem? 
8. How does price determine the effectiveness of' an e~blemat1c 
design' 
9. What types of foundations are emblems generally made ot? 
10. What are the pr1no1p1es ot correct design 1n 
making emblems, 
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Further study ot ref'erenoes in a.ddi t1on to those above: 
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Aas1gnment o·~~-- Brune 
----~---~--~-------
8 ch o o l 
~~~~~~-------
0 it y 
----~~~----~------
Occupation : Florist 
·Type of Study: Directly Related I nformation 
'fopie: 
References: 
Questions :· 
The Casket Spray, the Casket Cover and 
the Pall 
The Designers• Notebook, Pages 35 to 42 
The Flower Shop, Pages 116 to 118 
The Art or Floral Designing, Chapter 9 
1. What are the difficulties 1n making a casket spray by 
the method used for other sprays? 
able method or making this spray? 
What is the prefer-
Wh:r' 
2. How does the casket spray differ from the casket cover? 
3. What oppo.rtunlties ot design are offered in ma.king the 
casket spray! 
4. What are the advantages of a easket oover over the oa,eket 
spray 1n oonstruetionf 
5. How does the oost of a casket spr ay compare with that 
of a casket covert 
6 . How does the pall differ from the casket covert 
?. What are the advantages and disadvant ages ot the different 
foundation mat~rials for palls! 
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8 11 What is the proper size tor a pall?' 
9 . How should you handle a casket cover or pall at the 
tuneral'f 
10. What should be the minimum price for a casket cover? 
A pall' 
Further study of references in addition to t hose above ,: 
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Assignment No. Name----~~----------~ 
School 
~--~~~--~-----
C 1 t ;r _________ _ 
Occupa.t:ton : Florist 
T pe of Study: Indirectly Related Information 
!op1e: Occupational Problems of Young Workers 
References: You and Your Job, Chapter 4 
Questions : 
I f'lnd •:r Vocation, Chapter 15 
Chats in an Employment Office, entire pamphlet 
Manners in Business, whole book 
Getting a Job, entire pamphlet 
1. What should a young person know about any Job he desires 
to seaure? 
2 . What kind of worker does an employer want? 
3. What is the best method of getting a Job? 
4 . What is the legal relation between an employer and an 
employee? 
5. What 1s the min imum entrance age for employees in a 
flower shop? Why-? 
Further s"tudy ot refere. ces in addition to those above: 
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lame 
-------------·-·-~--ri~-*---
{Jcoupatlon:. Flo1 .. 1st 
!fype of Stucly: Inrlireotly Etelated Information 
Topic; Iiua1:rH.H!S Org1c.u11zat1on and Problems of 
Q,uestlone; 
StrU-t1n8 a Business 
(k>mmero1a.1 Lm,, Ohapters 38 to 40, 44 to 46 
Business Eoonomte Problems, Chapters 27 to 30 
1. What are the forms ot buEJ1:ness enterprise? 
2. Whet are the problem·et of staJ"cting a bueina:e.st 
3. What ere the problems of operating a business? 
4. How oa1:1 one min1m1ze business risks? 
further study o.t referenQes in add.ition to thoere above: 
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Nanie 
----~----~-----...---
Sel:ool 
·~--~~-----------
Oecupa.tlon; F·lo1 ... 1i:.rt 
'f;:tpe cf Study: lud1r6'Ctl;? Related Information 
'fop1a:· Problems of Selling in Business .and Industry 
Ref er-enc es: Oommeroial Law, Oha.pt ers 4 to 16 
Quest tons: 
Sc.lesmansh1p for Everybody, whole book 
1'.,undamento.la o.f Retail. Selling, whole hook 
Business ·meonom1e P1"'oblems, Ohapte.rs 13 to 16 
1. Row does our m&rltet:1ng system operate? 
2. What principles of salesmanship can be applied to any 
occupation, 
3. Row do prices affect business? 
4. What are the legal relations of buying and sellingt 
Further study of references in addition to those above: 
Type ot' Stud-y: 
7.'opiCJ 
S:ehoo.l .............. .,.__..,_,...... _________ _ 
City: __________ _ 
Oocupation:, Il'lo11 1.st 
l11di1.~eotly Relat;ed lntomati.o:n 
Relation o.t our· Financial System to Bu1!f1ness 
And Industry 
Ret,erenoea; ius1,1ess Eco11omie Problems. Chapters a. and 9 
Questions: 
l. HQw does ow f inaneial sy.stem operate? 
2. How do organised tinanoial mark.et~ serve ust 
3. How do we us·e banking serv1ees1 
As signraent no._, __ _ 
S.ohool 
. --.=-=--,::-=--------
City_..____,____, ____ ..,_ ____ _ 
Occupation.,: Florist 
Type of Study;. Indirectly Rele.teri !nfonnRtion 
~op1c: .:Pe:r•scnal mani'..geroent of wggos A.nd income, 
in.eluding sa11ings 
Business Economic Problems, Chapt~rs 2,7, and 12 
Q;uesttons.: 
1. How to ·1ne9me de.rived, 
2. W'.lly i.s bookkeeping importm.nt in money rnanagement? 
z. How sll9uld. one invest mone1' 
4. How do taxes £l.f'feet wages,. inaome and sav.tnga? 
5. How much, 1:t any, ot a 1oung person"a earnings should 
be g1 ven to the poo."ents? 
6. How much should a worker sa~re toward a home of his own, 
7. How much should a. work~lr save .tor starting a business 
of· hts own? 
Assignment No. 
---
Name 
--------...-------~-----
School 
~~--,·----"'--,s. __ ,~.,.,.,.., ... :-c,;~"'""'1-·-···~-~ 
Oecu,1);),tion: Florist 
Type of Study: Indirectly Related Informe.t1,on 
'Topic: Problems of Buying for Rome and Perai:H1al Use 
Re:fe:renoes: B'usiness Eoonomie Problems, C-hapters 1? to 26 
Q,u,estion.a: 
1. How is the consumer influenced in buying? 
2. How ce~n consumers develop $kill in buying? 
3. What agencies protect the consumer? 
4. What points should be tnken into consideration in the 
buying of food, clothing, household applh.u1ees, and 
Assignment Na._. __ _ Name 
--------,.......----~----
1 eh o o l. 
·------------------Cit1_. __ .._ ______________ _ 
Oecupa:t1on: Jrlorist 
'type of Study: lndirect;ly Related Zntormation 
fopi:e: R-elat1onship ot Family Life to Sue.oesa 
Q~estiona: 
111 Bus1nell,S and !ndust·ry 
You and Yo·t.tr Job, Chapter i7 
;t;}ur Social. World, Lumley and Bode,. Chapter 10 
onr 6hanging $oc1.al Qrder 
Our ltoo1::il World, Wallace and Wallace; Chapter 10 
1. How do,ss thie fam113' life of a. worker· i:nfli1:enoe h.1s attitude 
on tht Jo'bt 
2. W11s.t X-ight e.nd wrol!lg habits l~arned at home will help ott 
hinder hie oha.r1u)ter and suec<HU3 on the job? 
.3. In. what ways may the home be a good plaee to acquire hablta 
and ;oha.ra.Qt.er1et1es whieh will make to"r suo~esi on the Job? 
4. What ax•e the _problems faelng t,he American home todp,y 
th~.t are of interest to all?' 
li·u~t;J:1c:r study oz references in. a.dd1tion to t:hose above! 
J\ostgnment Mo. 
---
NE111e ______________ _..._,_,,_......_ 
S0}10t:il 
------
cat:r 
-----------------~-----
Oecup{;l,tion: .if'lorist 
Type of Study: Indirectly Related Infol;'mrit.ion 
itopic: .Health e,11d Oare of the Person 
References: .R,etrtil Salesmanship Source Book., Pei.ges 29 to 51 
Keeping Phyaictilly Fit, whole book 
Sttlesmanship IbJ Pa1"t J!I. 
Questions: 
1. !mat is the v.e;tlue .of health to a persont 
2. Why does health increase business et'f1e1en-ey? low? 
3. Can the person who tt?Jtes eiire of himself generally 
p~od.uce more than the one who does not? Why't 
4. What per•sonal. ha.bits efaould everyone aequ:t:re? 
5. Vfuat are the thi:ngs a person should do to prot.eot hia 
health? 
6. Why is it important tha:t one should care t·or oneself 
other than .trom a nee.Ith standpoint? 
Further study ot ret'erenees in addition to those above: 
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As ~1 t gnrr:ent No.·----
School _______________ ....._ ........ ,___ 
Oity·------------
J\eferenoes: Ftmd.amantals ot: Salesmanship; Page 146-f'f 
TeJring: A Look ,A.t Yourself 
Row tc Sell at Reti&il, ?age 1?7-f't' 
Questions: 
1. Hew can ft pe:r•son thro1.1gb friendship lnerease his l:n.1s1-
ness? 
2. How ce.n friendship hurt e,, person"~ business? 
4. What does the te!'m not signify-?' 
5.. Vlbs:.t is meant by the exprefH:!iion ff'J!he friendly se.les-
6. Oan ;:;,, person be too frienc\ly? How'l 
7. In v:rhat wa)' is fr1.enclship a. '.business tassetf In t-that 
wa:t ls it [), deh:t t? 
further study of l"et"erenees 1:n a<ldition to those e.bove: 
Ass igm.1e.nt No·-·---
Bohool .. 
-----~--~----..._--
Occupat1on: Florist 
fype of Study: Indir€ctly Rele"ted lnto:rma.tion 
Topic: Ambition 
References: Salesmanship and ~us:tnesa Etf1o1ency, Pnge 324-ff' 
fundamentals o.f Sal0sma11ship, Page 54 
:Building Qhar$.ot zr and PE:csonali ty, entt.ra text 
Questionit; 
1. What are the motives that make men wox-t? 
2. What are some of the moti ve·e thet eause e1n:ployeea to do 
extra or excellent ·tvo.~k foP 61ttployerer'l 
3. What. mo1ii'\rated you to enter your ohoeen tield? 
4. Why do boys f:irom poor families frequently make higb.1.7 
su.caeastul worker•? 
5. Why ls ambition necessary to S'aeo;e$&? 
6.. i:llif],t is the dlf':f'erenc.e between order-taking and sellingt 
7·. What is ambition and whBt n1ot1vatea it?. 
8. lfoW 1,S too lU'UCh ambition detrtmentarf· 
Further atudy ot re,terenc,es in addition to those a.oovet 
Q,uestlons: 
I!,,.69 
Pti.gee 162 to 186 
Pag;es, 3th 81, 12~;. 154, 164 to 166, J.:90, 
320, ~H,5. 
JundE11rrmtals of s~,1esmaneh1p, Pf\gea 112 to 120 
S.. Wl1;y should he h.now somethlng about and be tt student ot 
6. Wh.st tfa.r•e the ·typea of e.elling?: Explain the rela:t ion bet'wee.n 
the:m .. 
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Assignment No. ____ __ Nrune 
--------------------Se ho o l 
----~----~------
01t1._._.. __________ ~----
Occupation: Florist 
fype of Stua.y: Indirectly Related. Information 
Topic: Courtesy and f·act 
Referenees: Store Salesmanship, Page 17· 
'?aot ,. entire book. 
Salesmanship and Business E:ff1c1eney, Pages 
105, 321 
Fundamentals of Salesmanship, Page 51 
Fundamentals of Retail Selling, Pages 62, 278 
QuestiontH 
1. What is the difference between courtesy and tact? 
2. Whe~t 1s real oourtesy? 
3. What are nianners t 
4. What part does courtesy play in good salesmanship? 
5. How does being courteous and tactful in your business 
increase your sales? 
6. 
m ,. 
W"M.t makes a oourteous salesman? 
Why do people often btty from a person in the store rather 
than from the store? 
8. Bow does ta.,ct increase the good will of' your customers? 
Further study of referenees in addition to those above: 
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N12Me Assigr1ment No •. __ _ 
--------------~~~--
Schoo 1 
--~~~--~------......... 
City 
...... ----~--..,_~~----~ 
Oocn.:rpation: Florist 
Type o'.f Stu~y: Indireetly Belated Information 
~opie: Enthusia.sm 
Referenees: 
Questions: 
.Funda.ment~.ls of Salesman.ship, Pages 68, 227 
BalGsma:nship and Business Ef:f'1cianc~r, 
Pages 154 to 32.3 
Retail Salesmanship Source Book, Pa.gee 13, 142 
l. Wh.stt eff.ect does indifference of a salesman h~,ve on ~-
customer? 
2. :a'.Jw ca"! you assure ~,rourself of enthusiasm in selling your 
merchnnd:tse? 
3. Wl1ett value clo specific sts.tements hrwe as eompai.red to 
boastful expresslons? 
4. Wha.t 1s meant by the express:ton lfEnthusiasm is eonto.gio1.u:1?t1 
5. W11y does k.nowleo.ge beget e:nthus;lasm? 
6. Can you fake enthusiasm? 
7. Why should a se,lesman not be ove:r-enthusiristio? 
8. Can a pe1"son be enthus1a..stie over something he knows ls 
inferior? 
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9. Wh~,t ls: nea."lt by bolieving in your goods? 
10. How oe.11 enthusiasm sell a oustomerT 
Further study of referenees in ttdd1t1on to those above: 
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licme --....------.....,.,.--
City 
----------.. ---....., 
Occu;oat 1011: Florist 
fype of Study: lndireotly Related Infor:m:1tion 
fop1c: Ima{c;1nat.1on 
Refe11 ence.s: Salesmnnsh19 8,nd Business Ef'f1e1eney, Pages 36 
Questions: 
Occupationt1l Guidance 
Fundamentftls of Salesma.11sh1pr Pages 61, 140 
Fundamentals o:r Rett:1.11 Selling, Page 266 
l. Wl1nt is 1mag1ne.t1on? 
2. \\1:,1/;:t 1s the rel:;tlonshi.11 betvreen im111cginat io.n and selling? 
3. Hcn'l!f c:.in the use of imagination hurt instead of helpt 
4. W1:1.g,t ts the a~iffe:remce between ima.g-inl-tion &J1d e:x;i:,:,ggerat1on? 
5. W110:t la me,:ant hy the line of le."-:..st restet;smce in 1z customer? 
6. Ho,,r can imi:igi:111:t.tion on the part, of the salesman help to 
find this line of lertst re:stst,u1ce in o... customer? 
7. How does citing other euatomecrt s e.x:per1ences assi.st in 
arousino7 the 1maa:in2,.t ion of the customer? 
"-'A ~.i,, 
a. Hm~ can one tre,in the imagination? 
9. Wh.r:.t 1,s the rel:1tion between 1mf',gim"Lt1on and will and memory? 
10. Whc::,,t must imagination be based upon to sell honestly? 
Furth,ar study of r,eferenoes 1n addition to those ~:hove: 
.. . Assignment No. 
---
Name . 
---------------------School 
__, ______________ __ 
Oity 
----------~----------0 e: cup at 1 on: Florist 
Type of Study: Indirectly Related Information 
fop1e: Memo:ry 
Referenees: How to Sell at Rete.11, Pe,ges 117, 125 
SE1-lesmansh1p· and 'Busines.s Efficiency, Page ·35' 
Reta,11 Salesmanship Source Book, page 46 
Questions: 
1. What ls one of the greatest .single aids in building up 
a followin.g of oustomerst Why? 
2. ln what five ways do you receive 1mpress1onst Which 1s 
the most vivid? 
3. How can you improve your memorrt 
4. Whltt are youi- chief diff'i·oulties 1n remembering people! 
5. How does one go about •covering upn when he cannot reoa11 
the ne.me or a ,oustomert 
6. \Vh8l.t 1.s the advantage of keeping a file of your customers? 
7. What information should you have about a customer beaide 
his name? 
s. What effect does remembering a customer• e nBtm:e have upo·n 
the customer? Why? 
Further study of references in addition to those above: 
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Assignment No. Nrune 
--------~~--~~----
8 ch o o l 
----~~~--~~~~ 
CitY.----~~~~~~~----
Occupaticn: Florist 
Typ e of Study: Indirectly Related Information 
Topic : Honesty and Dependability 
References: Salesmanship and Business Eft1oiencT, Pages, 99, 320 
Questions: 
1. What is meant by honesty in money? In t1me1 In ·cooperation? 
2. What 1s meant by faith with the oustomera1 
3. Oa.n a lack of knowledge and slt111 be considered dishonesty 
on the part o:f a salesperson? How may this be overcome, 
4. ~n what respect are the f'ollowing typea d1ehonest: The 
guesser? The excuse maker1 The loafert !he liar! 
5. In what ways 1s misrepresentation t :hrough ignorance aa 
harmfttl to the store as purposeful misrepresentation? 
6 . Is the e:ffeot on the customer the ea.me, 
7 . Is exaggeration dishonest? What effect will it have on 
the customer? 
a. Does dishonesty ever permanently increase business? Why? · 
9. Why does the sal esman who always represents merchandise 
properly have permanent customers and free advertising'? 
10, What effect does honesty have- on dependab111tyt- · 
11. Is the ·11 clock watcher• type of -r)erson honest with 
his employer? Discuss? 
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Further study of' references in s.ddition to those above: 
Assignment No. __ _ Nmrre 
--------~--~---~----
School 
·---------------------Clty ___________ _ 
Ooeupat:ton: Florist 
'fype of Study: Indireetly Related. In:t"or111atJ.on: 
Topic: Industry 
References: Store Salea·m,::1nsh1p~ Page 22 
Q;u_o8t ions: 
F1-md.<1.mentals of Sa.lesmansh.1p, Page 65 
Se.lesmansh1p and Business Eff loienoy, P~.ge 275 
Fund.si.raentals of Ret'.'.til Selling, Page 80 
1. What me,y c--t. salesmc:n do in order to overcome a tendency to 
loa:r? 
4. How mneh time do :rou spend idleness or worthless 
activity? 
5. Do follow a dally schedule? 
7. t; <Hin a salesperson do to keep busy when he is not selling? 
8. rfake a time chs.rt of everything done for i\ dliY so that 
you may see what you do vd. th all of your time? 
9. How is industry tin tis set to both yourself" :md your employer? 
Further study of references in r::.dd:ttic11 t,:,: those nbe1re: 
II-?S 
Assignment No. ___ Name 
--------~--~~~-----
Ref'3TElnces: 
Q,ueet tons: 
8 ch o o 1 
-....--~~~---------.. 
City----~-------------
Occu:oation: .Florist 
Self-control 
How· to Sell at Reta:tl, Pages 109 to 116 
Reted.l 8Rlesmansh1p Source Book, Page 80 
1. Wh,y is the rule of counting; tE.,n before spe<"lki:ng 1:rnes 
valuable? 
2. Vlhat are the factors thnt er1ter into s lack of se1i'-control? 
3. Do you have a temper? If so, which method.s w11I help you 
to in self-control? 
4. Wl1Rt is the best th:tng tCJ de when a custom.er Hfries the 
pi1..t ience of Jab0 ? 
5. Are you able to see the funny side of any s:ttuatton'? 
6. Why shcivld a salesman never argue with a customer? 
7. It ls se,lct thr~t a person t>Jho ".Loses h.is teurper" is weaker 
one.i who controlle h.:lmsel!. Do you agree? Discnrns. 
8. Wlu::.t a.:re the met'.!,1od.s of' developl:ng, self-control? 
9.. t"i}:1c1.t does hettlth l!J;We to do 'l!'itth self-cont:..."ol? 
Further study o'f :refe1~ences 111 ~.da.ition, to tho~e t3;bove: 
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Name Assignment Jo. ____ __ ,,_. ______________ __, __ _ 
Sehool 
------------------01t1. _________ _ 
Occupation: Florist 
'f ype of Study: Indirectly Related Information 
Top 1 o: Self-oonf'1dence 
Referenoe-s:. General Business Science, Pages 389 to 390 
Store Sa1e.smansh1p, Page 33 
Fundamentals ot Salesmanship, Page ~83 
Questions:· 
1. What is self-oonf'idenoe? What is t1m1d1t1' 
·2. Row is the first an asset and the second a 11ab111ty-t 
3. What is the difference between self-eonfideno-e and ego! 
4. What 1e the relat1on between knowledg& of goots and 
self-conf'idencet 
6. What is the d1st1not1on between self-e-onf1denee and 
over-con:t !den oe't 
6. How ean ;rou develop self-oontidence-t 
7. Should a person develop his ego? His self-oonf1deneet: 
Discuss. 
8. What part does aelf'-oonfidence play in salesmanship? 
Further study ot references in addition to those above: 
i!-80 
Assignment Mo. Na.me _________ _ 
Sohool ....... _______ _ 
Oity: ..... · ---------
Occupation: Flo:r1st 
Type of Study: Indirectly Rela.ted Information 
Toplo: B:aJ1dling Telephone Calls 
References: Secretarial Pra.ct1oe, Pages 79 to 61. 
Q,uestions; 
Applied O.ffice Practice, Pages 32 to 52 
'C)u.r l>a1ly Contacts with Business, Pages 00 
to 63, 445 and. 446 
Introduction to Bu.sineas, Pe.gee 38, 11 to 16 
l. Wh&t should you say in your flrst statement af'ter piek-
1ng up the receiver? 
2. If the ca.11 1s for someone els·e in the store what should 
you do? 
3.. If the person called is out: what should you do, 
4. On a long distanee oe,11 with charges reversed, where 
you have poiver to accept, whG1,t information should you 
get before aeoepting? 
5. When a call is for 1nforma:t.ion you do not have at lli:.ind,. 
what should you do? 
6. What is the value of the telephone i;o a at.ore and :tt• s 
customera:t 
11:....a1 
7. If a personal friend call.s on the company phone about 
a persoruil matter, what should you dot 
Further studJ of r.eference.a 1n addition to those e.bo'V'e.: 
;, 
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Assignment No. 
~.:...~ 
'.l\fa.me. 
----~-------------
Schoo 1. 
-----------------~ 
City ----~~~----.._ __ _ 
Ocaup11.tio11: Flo1"1St 
~~1'e of Study: Imlirectly Related Information 
Topic: Malting telephone Calls 
Refe:ren.eea.: Our l)e.ily Oonte,ots with ·su.s1ness, Pe:tges 427 to 469 
Seeretar:taJ. Praot1oe., Pages 94 to 96 
Introduet1on to Business, Pages 43 and 44 
Questions: 
1. What are the three types of telephone.a? Explain the 
use. or each. 
2. In. or<ler to expedite sarvioe and se.ve your own time and 
that of the party called, what information should you havef 
3. How do you make the following types of oa.lls: A f lre1 
A robberJ? An acoidentt How at·e these calls ala.seed? 
4. Hotv m&11y types of phone ce.l.ls are tl1ere? rusouas. 
5. Explain how you would place each of the different typ,ea 
of long d1stanoe cal1s. 
6. H<Hf does the t1m.e element enter into long diatanoe calla! 
? .. Ho\": do you use the telephone directory? \fho.t are the 
divisions of the dlreotory1 
s. What is the purpose of ea.eh? Why are all t'!ames 1ieted 
alphab-etieallyt 
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9. a t are the 'd.on•ts• in telephone use? 
Further study of reterenc.es in addition to those above: 
11i.s signme:nt No·--.....--
School 
~---.~··~·--·''''''" ... """"'"'"--~ ..... ..,,,.,,.. .. .,,_,.._,,__ 
Occupai, iern: Jflorlst 
References: lntroduotion to Business, Pages 60 to 81 
Appllect Office Prnctioe 1 !,,ages 123 to 132 
Ou.1" Dttlly (fonta,cts Wlth .Business, Pecges 470 to 479 
Q,uestio11s: 
met{n1r,.g with the word telephone. 
4. t :1:s the difference, between o. :nig;t1t mesSD,ge e11d. a 
night letter? !Vhen ts 1 t cheaper to SEn1tl a nigJ1t message 
than £\ night letter? 
:ls this done? 
cou1d the messages on 81 of tJintrc,dvctton to 
Further study of references in addition to those above: 
A$s1gnment Ho. 
---
?fame ... "----------· 
School 
...----------------Qlt:r _________ _ 
Oe~~paticrn.: Florist 
'l'ype of Study: "Ind1reetly Related Infomation 
Refe·renceEB Ottr Da.1ly Oonta.cts ·aith Business, Pag&,a 479 to ·48.5 
Seor1:rbarial Practice, Pages .&"3 to '?3 
Introduction to Buainese .. P&tE~s 61 ~o 65."··. 
,: ' w 
Q,uestlontu 
4. What other ee.rviees than telegrams are otfere.d by the 
teleg:t'aph COUt1)8'.Xij? 
5. Explain how ea.eh may be used~ 
School 
............ .._._.. ................... -------
City ________ _...,._. ____ ~----
Oecu;n:.ition: 1?J.o:t~1st 
ty;pe ot Stud;v: Indi1•ectly Related Information 
Topic: 
Re:t'e:.i."el1ces: 
Questions: 
Gable au,d Rad.iogr1:1.:r1J. Servlo-e.s 
Introduct:lon "i;o Business, Pages 76 to $3 
Sec1•eti-,,rial l?r~aotice, Pages ?4 to 79 
Om.• Daily o.ontac·i.s with Business 1 Page 465 
Applied. Office Praotiee, Pages 133 to 146 
1. W11ut is a oablegra.m? 
2. What ole.sses of service may be used. in sending cable grains? 
3. 
4. Define: · Registered eaJ)le address, Reversible oe.ble t1dd.ress, 
Wi1•eless telegraphy. 
5. Wlt~it is fi~ rad1og1;,am? 
6. How and wh.en is this servlee generally ua.ed.t 
7.. V/t.1eh services t1.J?Ec\ tlvc most economical in. both c.Uble and 
l"',3,dlo fi,Tan'lS? 
Further study of references in addition to those above: 
Aasign.'ltent Ho. __ _ 
School ._.. _____________ __,. __ 
e1t1_·· -------·-· 
Oeeupfation; Florist 
'.fype of Stud.y: ?nd1rectly Related Information 
'lopio: Addressing and. L!ail:i.ng Letters aud Packages 
a.ef'erenceai Ge,neral. 13uai:nesa Science, ?ages 287 to, 3U 
Secretarial Praot1ee. Pag-es 27 to 62 
Applied Off'1c.e Pr-a.et 1ee, Pages 57 ·to 116 
Posto.:ffioe Bulletins and !legulat :tons 
(tuest1011s: 
l. What rulse should be foliowad 1n adct..rese1ng e. 1etter? 
.2. What rules should be f'ollowed in ad.dresslng a pe,ok.aget 
3. What are the different elasses of mail? 
4. Give eYAmples of' what may be sent i;n ea.oh class~ 
6. What is the purpos,e of zo11es in rJ.1E.til eerv1cet 
6. What is Regiatered Mail aer..,11.cet With return oardt 
7. ~hat i.s spocial delivery serv,ioe? With return caPci7 
a. How may Q.O.D. service be used'l 
9. !lhtrt is par-eel postt 
10. What is unmailabla matte:ff. 
II-SS 
5-chool . ..... ...__..._.. ________ __ 
01t:;_ ..,. ---------
.QoeupatiorJ.J F1orist 
t·ypa ot Studt: Ind1reetly Rel.ated lnfonnat1on 
!epic: fbe 1'111.ng Aet1vity in 8us1ne:s-, 
Ref'e.renee$: Our hlly Contacts with Btts1nf1SS·, Pages 111 to 12$ 
$ecl"etar1al Pract.1ee, Page.ti U9 to 125 
Geaeral Bue·iness Sclenoe. Pages: 547 to 550 
App11ed Oftiee Praot1ce, l?ages 162 to 193 
Q.uestiona::. 
l_. Wl1at 1s the need .e..n<l p1,u•pt>;Se of f111ng 1n a. business? 
2.. \f.nat ar®- the· advantages of modern f111ng s.ystem.s over 
the old mcthodi:r? 
3. ifku:i.t are_ th.e oommon types or methods of f111ngt 
4;. ffi1ich is 1n most o.oamon usage? Why1 
o. Whet are the stand~ si2.es ot the most eommonly 1,tsed 
tiling earust 
6. ~bat are the advantages to a bttsine:ss of a good :filing 
.syste.mt 
Further stud1 of references in &dd.itlon t.o thoae a.bover 
. ' ' 
Assignment No • ..,... __ _ Nr-...me 
--------------------Soho.al 
------------------
01 t 1_· ---------------..----~ 
,Oecuos;t1i:nn i'lor.ts'b 
. ~ 
!ype of Study:. ?ndireotly RelaJ.;,$d Information 
!opl,,: Alphabetized filing 
Jte:f'erenees: Our Daily Qontaots with Business,,. Page.s 123 to 147 
See.re1;arial Pt•actiee, Pa.gee 126 t,e 178 
Xnt:l"od.uotion to, Business, Pages 115 to 125 
Applied .C)ffiee Praotioe,, Pages 162 to l9J 
Questions: 
l. Wb1.it ture~. th.a ,11st1nguish111g features of the alphabetic 
system as used in filing? 
2. \Vl:1at . &U"e the ;pules for alpha'betio filingt 
:3. Row a.re nb'breviations treated in filing'? 
4. Hct: d0es alphabetized filing compare iv1th listings 1n 
the telephone dir-eot.01'7! 
5. How are such ne,,;1nes as Second N;~~tion.tl B:a.nk. indexed? 
6. Whr.tt is the rule t'nr- f'il1ng 'Federal Government re<to:rdat 
7. \That is the x-ule ror f1ling when the s'treet addreaa ooa-
tains more than one number? 
$. What 1s c:ros-s reterenee tU.tngt What are it*s ad,rantagest 
9. What are guide$ and £oz' what purpose &JI'$ they used.? 
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11. What is the r,ea.so.n tor the 41 vis ion of the alpl1.abet 
on the guide-! 
12. What ls the p·urpose c,t miseellaneous :fo:ld•rs 1n alpha'betlo 
f.illug? 
:u'~th~.r '.study ot reft,tr<.moes in addi1iion to those ab<>ve: 
As sig!1:l'.!lent J:fo. 
Studv: 
" 
Topic: 
Refe:c-e::1.ces: 
Questions: 
---
N.a.me_~~~------------
Sohool . .._.,.._ __________ ....... .,........_.... 
City 
-------~~------------
Indirectly Related lnforuation 
Other 7lethoJ_s of J1111ng 
C:.:.en~ral B1.1sj_n,01Es Science, ?ages 551 to 5GS 
Bec1~at2.ris.l Prttcr'l:iice, l'ages 1$7 to 18$l, 213 to 218 
Ot1.r Daily Contacts with Buetneas, Pages 147 to 157 
Introduction to Business, Pages 120 to 124 
Appl:1.ed. Offic.e Pre..ctiae, Pages 180 to 192 
1. w:1at are the methods of filing othe1"' than -the alphabetie 
rn.ethod? 
2. <Uve a br•ief description of the subject method listing 
its advarrtages tmd disadve.ntages. 
3,. G.:t'l',e a brief description of 'the numerical method listing 
its advantages and disadvantages. 
4. Desoi:•ibe the geogr1:;:,:phio method of filing, showing 1ts 
mr;.;r1ts .;:,nu demerits .• 
5. How doos the decim~tl method operate? What are its adval'!l-
tages and disadvantage.st 
6. List the faetors whieh. enable one to reeogniz:e the dif-
ferent rnethods .•. 
Further study ot referenees 1n addition to those above: 
..,\asignnen:t Mo ....... ,_..,_, _ 
School 
--~~~-----------City:_ .... ________ ..,....._ .... 
Cocupation.: li'lor1a:t 
Type of .Study: Indirectly Related Infor-mt~t,ion 
fop1e.: $11.1pp1ng of Goods and Classes ot· Service 
Junior !r~ining for Modern Business, Page 115-tf 
Questions: 
l. What are the di:fterent oa:r-riers avt1.ilable in shipping 
good.s1 
2. ·rma:t are the elaasesof service given by ·each carrier? 
3. What goods are adapted to each se.rvioe, 
4. \11:lat types of shipments oan be hand.led. beEJt by eaoh carr1erf 
a. Why does one class of se:cvice o.o.st mo1"e than another?: 
6. Vihat cl.ass of sez-vice on ettch c.e.1~rier doee your firm ttse 
most of'? 
7. wtucl'l oarriel" gives the fas test aerviee? Zs it the most 
expenei ve? Wlqrt 
e. ,fnich carrier gives the slowest se.r.vieet Is 1t the leut 
e,:pensiv•? Explai.11. 
9. l.s the least expensive o-arr1er in actual eost alway$ the 
least $%,pensive! \fhyt 
!I-93 
10. What is to be considered in selecting a carrier? 
Fur.ther study of references in add1 tion to those above: 
. ~ , " 
I!-94 
.Assigrt:rrent .l o 6 
---·- · 
Na.me 
~~------~~~~~-
Soho 1 
--------~--~~~-
City _____ ~----'"'......:-~~--~--
Occupatl. r : Floris 
'l.'ype of S udy: I ndirectl y Related Information 
opio: Shipping of Goods and Classes of Service - oont 1 d. 
eterenoes: General B·us1ness Scienc e , Page~ 264 to 253 
310 and 311 
Q.1estions : 
Postal., Freight , and Express Regul ations 
Our Dally Contacts 1th Business, Pages 90 to 96, 
285 to 305 
I ntroduct1o to Business, Pages 251 to 262 
1. What is the need for shipping insurance? Discuss fully . 
2 . fhe.t portion of its value may a package be insured :for-? 
hy? 
3 . How do you ealoulate (a) express charges (b) fre1ght 
oharges -(o) Post a l charges? 
4 . ·. at differences are allowed in packing f or freight, 
eXpress, parcel post? 
5 . Why are rates higher for some artioles t han others tor 
i nsuring! 
6. R0w do s ins11rance protect both the shipper and the 
c~.rrier? 
?. Wh~-..t is deir:ur.rage? Why is .1t ohtt1~ged1· 
e. What is a b11l ot lading? What ls the dlt:teren.ee 
between a straight bill of ladi:n.g ~nd rut order bill of 
lading? 
9. What i::: :iwant by negotiable a.."1d non-negotiable b111S 
cf lading? 
10. How many cop1cs e,.r,a ::nv.de of a 'bill of ls.d1ng1 Who gate 
these cop1est· Why? 
Further study o:f refereneea in addition to those above; 
A~Bignment No. ____ __ Ne~e-• -----------------....... --
School 
,-.-............. -------------
Oity 
_______ ..._ ____________ _ 
Occupation; 1,~1or1st 
!!ype of Study: Inuireot.ly Related lnf·orme,t.ion 
fopi o; Ar:Pa.ng.e!nent of' Stock 
References: How to Sell at Retail, lra.ge.s 166 'to l7l 
Q,uastions: 
Our Dai.ly Contacts with BusineHu,, Page 199-ff 
Funda!Jlental$ of Retail Selling, Pe.goes 299 to 3ol 
1. Row dose the proper arrangf:ment of stoek help the s~les-
person in l.ooating stock? 
2. Wha.t is meant by stoek control? 
3. Wh~it is tb.e relation between stooltkeeping and stock control.? 
4. How would. you arrange t:he stock 1n your store? 
5. lf you were the manager of your store, would you pla.ee 
the fast or the slow selling a.rt:tcles in the f'ront of 
the store? 
e. What a.re the differP-nt methods of' stock arrangement? 
7. Whftt a1•e the advantages of syste~;ttie a.rr~ngement? 
a. Oan a fast moving stock ·be used to s@ll other stoeks? Row? 
Assignment No. __ 
-.. --
" C:1 """' ~ .. .._v.,.'1 .. ~-. ......., _________ ,,... 
Ooou:pat ion: Florist 
·Type 01: ;,3tudy:. Indirectly Related lnf'o:t'm9.t"ion 
Topie: nece1v1:ng Records 
Referenoes: Our Dally Oor:rtarJts t~i th Business, :r>e.ges 190 to 206 
Stor,e f:l&nagement, Ohs.pt e.r 7 
lrrtr<>duot1or1 to Business,, Pagc~a 1?2 to 176 
QuastinrdH 
1. Why is it necessary to keep a r-ecord of goods reoelvect 
othe1 .. than an invoice? 
2. What inf'o11rttation fabout the goods is desirable in. the 
stock book't 
3. Wh.F.tt d.:t:f'f'lculties could arise if' a stock nook ware not 
kept? 
4.. \:</:hen should .stock items be posted in the stook book? Why? 
5. Why is it necessary fo;r all inoom.ing material to pass 
th:r•oug;h the hund::i of the person responsible foi"' keE:ping 
stock reoord.s? 
boolt? 

Assignment No._. __ _ Ha.me __ ______ ..,_ ____ _.. __ _... 
School 
----------....-------01 t y __________________ _ 
Occmp9,t1011,: Florist 
t·ype ot Study: Indirectly Related Inf'orn1ation 
'fopie; Inventor1e,s 
lteterenoes: Introduction to Business, Pages 174 and 175 
Store Management, Pages 200 to 207 
Questions: 
Our Daily Qontaets With Business, :Pages 223 to 2.30 
Generei Business Science, Pages 499 'to 501 
1. What is an inventory? 
2. What are the kinds of inventories? How do they differ' 
3. Why should we take inventory? 
4.. Vih,_q_t are the steps in taking an inventoryf 
5. How often should a physioal inventory be taken? Wh.1? 
.5. How does a perpetual inventory help in keeping up with 
the stock? 
7. How does a physical inventory he1p to improve the stoek? 
a. Whc~t are the reasons tor taking an inventory other th.an 
just determining how muoh goods are on hand? 
Further study of references in addition to those above: 
Il-100 
Assignment Mo. N&w1e __________ _ 
School 
--------------------01 t y __________ _ 
Oooupl9~tion: Florist 
'fype of Study: Indirectly Related Information 
'J.'opie: Tr-tu1ei:m1 tt ing ll!Ioney 
References: General Business Science, .Pag~s 395 to 408 
Introa.ucti.on to Business, Pages 233 and 291 
Que et ion.s: 
1. What is a oertifi.ed check? 
2. How 1.s a neraonal check certified? 
z. taay all personal cheeks be certified? 'fvhyf 
4. Wh1:::t is the aclvantage of a certified cheek'i 
5. What is a bank draf't? 
6. When does a bank. draft become payable? 
7. What tr.su1sactions require the use of a be,nk d.raft? 
a. Oomp1;t1·e a bank draft rind a certified. check. 
9. Who acts as collector for bank drafts? 
Further study of references in addition to those above: 
II~lOl 
Ass i 05'71ment Ne • 
---
Mct:me ___________ _ 
8cl'1ool 
~...._...-------~-------
0 it y 
-----------------------0 cc up at 1 on: Florist 
'fnie of Study: lndireetly Related Information 
Topia: !'ranamitting lffoney, Continued 
Refe.rences: Geners,l Business Seience, Pages 403 to 404 
Int,roduction to Business, Pages 225, 226 and 239 
Queationa: 
1. What is a letter of credit? 
2. How is a. letter of credit. used? 
z. How is money secured on a letter of o:redit? 
4. Wb.at are the forras for letters of credit? 
5. What &.l"e the adva.'1.tages and disadvantage.s of a letter o-r 
oredit? 
6. Wha.t is a traveler-s eheck? 
7. Whe:r,e ma::, traveler• s checks be seetll"ed?· 
8.. What steps mu.at one go through in getting his money che,nged 
to traveler•s checks't 
9. ffild.t are the advantages o't ca:t•rying traveler's checks over 
oarrying cash? 
10. Wl:11:.tt is the oost of.' traveler's. cheeka? Compare a trfiveler1 s 
eheok and a letter 01" credit. 
Further study of references 1n addition to those above: 
Il-102 
Assignment No,. ___ _ !fo.me 
_______________________ _... 
Sehool _____________ _... ______ __ 
01 t:r 
.-...--~--~-----...----.....-__.. 
Oecr;.pation: Florist 
Type of Sta1dy: Indirectly RelEtted !nfo,rme.tlon 
:i:opie: !ransmitttng Mone:r, Continued 
References: Introduction to Bu.sines:s,. J?e.ges 282 and 283 and 432 
<l-ener.~l Business, !?::tges ae o,nd 1'71 e.nd. 172 
Questions: 
l ~ ·;rth.at is a telegr·aph money order? 
2" Wl1e1:1 would you :reel justified. in us tng a telegraph money 
orde1--? 
e.1,e the ~1d.ventages and disadvs.nta.ges of a teleg1."aph 
money order"l 
4. How are payments mi?~de on s, talegi"aph noney order? 
5. What ld.entif'ic.at:ton is required. on a telegrt:iph tui.:iney ord.er? 
•S. 'J/h1it :ts a.n e.xpress money ore.er? 
7. Iiow t'tofss th® e::;...·n1"ess rnoney order d:lfff3r from the telegra.ph 
money ordert 
8. What information is l"'ecp.itlred. in buying an eXpress mcrr1ey order! 
9. When :ts an ex:press money order n:iost advantageous? 
further stud.:, of r·e ferenees ln add.it ion to those above: 
!I-103 
Name. 
_____________ ...,..,. _______ _ 
Bohool. _____________ ._.........,._.._ 
Clty 
--........ ----~--.---------
0 cc up at ion t Florist 
Type of Study: I11directly Related I'nfomation 
Topic: f.l"ansmitting Jl[oney, Continued 
Re.feren.ce.s: lntred.uotion to Business,. Pages 39 and 254 
Questions: 
J>a11Y Oontaats With Business~ Pages 496, 496 and 69. 
General Btleiness Science, Pages 397 and 399 
1. Wl:vJ.t is a postal mcrua-7 order't 
2. ·~11.at information is r~qu1red on the application for money 
orders? 
z. What ie the co.st: of postal money orders'' 
4. Row does this ,oost oompe.re with other methods o.t trans-
mitting money? 
5. l'fua.t is the maximum an1om1t that oa.:n he sent in a postal 
money order? 
6. Why do ere.di tors accept pa.;snnent 1n blll·a other than legal 
ten:det-? 
7. Wha.t is a ca.shier• s ohecld 
S. Viho ia responsible f'o.r· payment of a ca.shier• s check? 
9.. What re oords of a cashiet•' s check are kept by the bank' 
II-104 
10. What are the bank's charges for issuing a. oaah1er• s 
cheek.? 
11. Give a general discu1s1on of all o:t the var1cm.s methods 
of tre.nem1tting money.,. listing the advantages and dis-
advan tagee.. 
Further stucly of references in e.ddl tion to those above: 
:tI-101 
Name ..... __ ........ __ _... ........... __,,..._ ____ __ 
School __________ _ 
City _________ _ 
Oocupat1on: Flori.st 
:tntroduetto.rl t;o Business, 
eteps should you take :1:mmed1ately1 
XZ-106 
7. If you should. write one number in words and ar10the1" in 
f:1gurea on a cheek., what is the rule of law in such 
easasf 
8. Whs.t should the bank -do befo1"'e cashinr; euoh a eheok:1 
9. How would you protect yourself aga1nat over ... drawing your· 
aocountt 
Further irtudy of references in addition to those above: 
:t!-107 
Assignment No. ___ _ 
School 
·---- ---------~ 
Occupation: Florist 
Questiona: 
the gove:rmnent? 
2. Liet briefly the regulations plrioed on a bank by the 
2:overnment. (Both sta:te e,ncl fed,er·rol}. 
3. Hovr is your account protected ana. ffUfal"anteed by the 
4. Wr11c,t ere the dlfferences l:::ietween a commercial bank a.nd 
renderect by commercial banks? 
Furthei"' study of ref'ere:no.es :tn add.ition to those above; 
z.1 .... 1oa 
Assignment No. _______ _ Name 
---------..-----------
Se ho o l; .... ----~--....... ..., 
C1t:r __________ _ 
Oeeupation: Florist 
·t7.Pe of' StAtdy: ,l.ndireotly Related 1·11rormation 
\\opie: Negotiable Inst.:rument.s, 
References;. lntroduot1on to Business, Pages 291 and 292 
General Bttsiness Sc1enr.ie., Pages 405 to 410 
Q,uestions: 
1. What is a. n$got1abl.e i.nstrumentt 
.2. What ts a non-negotiable inetrume-nt? 
a. What is a negot1.:ible -dratt1 
4. How may a draft be used to eo-lleet an aeoount? 
.rs. E.xplain the steps nece,ssary to complete a oolleot1on by 
d.ra.tt. 
G. Wh.at ar,e the types of dl-atts! Wl'.u$n or where is each usedf.· 
1. What is the dltfe:renee. betwe:en a dratt and trade aoeeptan.c,e1 
s. How is t~ade a<>-ceptance used? 
9. If a. draft or -trade ac.c.eptanoe 1s drawn on you by a cr·editor1 
do you have to aoeep,t 1t Whe.n p:nse.nted'I Wn1? 
10. List all parties to & dra-rt and explatn the pat"t of eae:h. 
Further study of 1•,eferenees 1n addition to those above: 
lI-109 
Assignment ilo. __ _ 
;1,, ~.,. r..l..l,,UtJ __ . ________ ......, __ .,.. 
Topic: ~legotiaiJle :Instruments, Continued 
Questions; 
l. :fllw.t is a eel.lateral note? 
2. Viil1at are the advantages: 01· a eoll.ateral note? 
3. WJ:1,s.t ls meant by eollat,eral? 
4. Why should a collater•al note be recorded with the eount:r 
clerk'? 
Whut are the advantages of a collateral note? 
lf ·the pay·or .refuses to pay a coll8.te:r,'ll note after it 
becomes due, wh-a1! recourse does the pay,ee have? 
•7. What is the disposition ot the collateral seet1rity on 
an u:opa1d note? 
8. What is a prom1SSOJ?f no·te:?· 
g. Name the .P(ff.rties and give thei.r i--espcnslbi11t1es to a 
.I'.l~ llfJ 
10. iha.t ar-e the differences bet,veen a p1~om1asory note 
and a eollateral note? Wh.1eh 1s to be pre:f'epred? Whyt 
11. Whttt 1s meant by· a. ,Jolnit not:et A. joint and. several 
not,e·! 
II-111 
Assignment No. ___ _ Mam1:.1 
---------------------Soho o l. _. ...... _.._._....._..._ __ ...... .._ __ 
ait:v. ... ·------------
<lo.cn:tpRt ion: FloriBt 
f;ype of Study: Ind.1reetl;r Ralated Intormntion 
Topic: Nesot:L<?J)lrJ lnatrttments, <,.ont1nued 
Re:rerence~! 1le!1e1~1;1;l Business, Pa.gel':! 54, to 56 
In:t!"oduot1on to B-:xsines}:!1 P.!lges e25 to 229 
Quest::10:na: 
,mil 3?9 't.o .380 
Applied SecrotE1ria.l J?rc,ctice, Page 63· 
Our l>a1l;;r ,(fontaots iv:ttll Business, Fages 298 to 300 
e,nd 550 to 552 
1.. WhD.t is rt.n lndcrsement? 
2. Why S:hould :lt be written !iHniot.ly !:\S it appears on the 
f ~ <,e of the c~:ie ck? 
in blank? 
"1.. W}1.at ls 1rn:'lo:r~emen.t 1.n full'? 
a. i:'fhat 11.nbtltt:tes doe~ an 1.na.,,rae;.;11e11t in :fnl.1 c.n.rry'P 
9. Wh;;r :ts 1t safe!"' tD use ru1 lrulo.rseme:nt in full than an 
indoraement in bl&,x1k'' 
:CI-112 
10. Why S:tliJ 
ts malled? 
t'till 8 
Further stua.y of references 1n aclcUtion to those above: 
Questions: 
Introduction t.o Business., Page 248 
Oc:m:merc1e,l Lniv, Pages 199 to 197 
1. \!hA.t is 11i reet.rloti ,re indcreement? 
2. How does the :restrictive 1ndorsement differ trom the 
condit 1-onal 1ndorsement'? 
:3. Under whe.t e1renmat&nce.s ie a. r-e11triot!ve 1ndo:rseme-nt 
-4. Wbf:,.t are the advantB.ges of a restr1ct1ve 1ndorsement ~or 
colleet1c-nf' 
?. When may $. r111:iber s:1;£-1.illp indorsemen.t be used on a check? 
e. Whe.t are the ad.vai1tagE,s of the rub1.)er at2:ffi.p in-dorsement 
tc a. buainess :flm? 
Fu~ther study of rete.r•enees in addition to those above:: 
J:l-114 
School 
~-·~ ........ ....-....... ._....--~--
Type of Stud.y: !ne:.i:rectly Rela,ted ln.forma:tion 
T,opio: negotiable Inst::::•umeats, Continued 
Int~:·oduc't:ton to Buaincss, I~D~ges 3'79 and 380 
Qm"lst.ions: 
2. Under what 01rouri1sta.nees is a conditional indorsement used:t 
a. Why must t.he condition bti met betore a check 1ndcrrsed 
cionditionr:.11:y is pa.id? 
4. Vfrw.t e.re the 111?.b111t1ea of a condi t1onal :tndorsement? 
5. Whsit is the disad:vantage ,:,f accepting a cheek whieh ha:s 
bsen ind,:ireed "without recou.rs.e 1i? 
to he held responsible fox' 9ayment 0t l'tf? 
a. Ii' 11 cheek indorsed ttw1th.c-1t 1"ec-0urse• is found to oe v, 
forger.y, ceJ1 you colleet from the 1ndo.rser1 
9. Is the payee and the f'1rst in.dorser the same person? 
FUl:"'t.her study ot rete::renees in addition to those above: 
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